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County eyes Five Points improvement
By MATHEW PELLEGRINO

393-3669 | @SRPG_Mat
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com
Santa Rosa County plans to fix
a dangerous intersection it has
talked about for years, the Five
Points intersection in Pace.
County administrator Hunter
Walker said the county has been
considering putting another traffic light up at Berryhill Road and
Chumuckla Highway and moving
Berryhill Road north about 500
feet.

“The interchange does not function for
current vehicular numbers, nor would it
function in the future. I think it’s in the level
of service ‘F’ right now.”

safer intersection at Five Points
has been on the front burner for
the county for a number of years.
“The shifting of Berryhill is
predicated on us,” Blaylock said.
“We anticipate this will be a safer
and more efficient interchange
here in Santa Rosa County (once
the project is complete).”
Roger Blaylock, Santa Rosa County engineer
The project already has gone
out to bid, and the results of the
The county purchased property shifting traffic away from the other bid should be back to the county
near the Ashmore subdivision on points of the intersection.
by June.
Berryhill Road years ago to alSanta Rosa County engineer
See FIVE POINTS A9
low room to move Berryhill north, Roger Blaylock said creating a

Five Points

A BETTER WAY TO BOAT STREET
WORD
ON THE

How would you
feel if Santa
Rosa County
Commissioners
passed an
ordinance against
texting and
driving?

Safety lessons,
Blessing of the Fleet
to be Saturday

Capt. John Reble with
U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla 01-08
in Milton, the Guardians
of the Blackwater,
dedicates a new marker
last year outside of the
Santa Rosa County
Veterans’ Memorial
Plaza in Milton. Above,
many boats made their
way past the Milton
Riverwalk so they could
be blessed by Father
Dennis O’Brian as part
of the National Safe
Boating Week festivities
in Milton last year.

By BILL GAMBLIN

377-4611 | @SRPG_Bill
news@srpressgazette.com
On Saturday, the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary will kick off National Safe
Boating Week along the Blackwater
River.
Members of Flotilla 01-08,
“Guardians of the Blackwater,” and
others will participate in the 9 a.m.
event.
“We are planning for a big event,”
said John Reble, flotilla commander.

PRESS GAZETTE FILE PHOTOS

Richard Baldwin
is the secretary for the
Santa Rosa Arts and
Culture Foundation. He
is also the chairman of
the Moonshine Creek
Historical Productions
and facilities chairman
for the Milton Garden
Club board. He also serves
on the board for the Santa
Rosa Historical Society.
Q: What brought you to Santa
Jim Fletcher
Publisher
623-2120
news@srpressgazette.com

Printed on
recycled
paper

“The Blackwater Pyrates, Santa
Rosa Pipe and Drums, U.S. Coast
Guard Station Pensacola, U.S. Navy
Sea Cadets, Knights of Columbus,
law enforcement agencies, Lifeguard
Ambulance and several other
organizations will be there.”
The day will start at 9 a.m. with the
Blessing of the Fleet by Monsignor
Steven Bosso, pastor of St. Rosa of
Lima.
“Boaters can pass by along the
Riverwalk or bring their boat on its
trailer to the Riverwalk area for it to be
blessed by Monsignor Bosso,” Reble
said. “We will also have a kids boater
safety academy.”
According to the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission,

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD WITH

Richard Baldwin
Rosa County?
A: Back home to where I
spent my childhood.
Q: What fictional character
are you the most like?

A: Dr. Doolittle. Animals
have always come to me.
Q: What was your most
embarrassing moment you now
laugh about?

Opinion ........................................ A8
Sports............................................ A12
Classifieds ..................................... B6

Shelia Dunn

See BOATING A9
A: Getting lost aboard
my first submarine.
Q: Name three things you will
always have in your refrigerator.
A: Milk, watermelon and
leftovers.
Q: What would we hear on
the radio during a road trip when
you started your car or truck?
A: Zac Brown Band.

See BALDWIN A9
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They should definitely
do it. People ought
not to do it, and
myself, I feel they
should not talk on
their cellphones while
driving.

Volume 104 Issue 39

They should pass
an ordinance and
make it a $500 fine.
Texting and driving
kills people. They
need to make sure
the law has a very
stiff fine.

Linda Polk

See WORD A8
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Speak Out
going west have the right
of way. That is a stop sign,
they don’t have a yield
sign. Maybe they can’t
read. Thank you.

If you have a short
comment you would like
to make, call the Speak
Out line at 623-5887.
Longer comments are
better suited as a letter to
the editor.

Sunday, 12:12 p.m.
Yeah, this is Bobby
talking about all these
businesses people want
in Milton. A lot of people
moved to Milton and live
here because it’s small,
slow and less crowded.
But then they want all
these big businesses,
and the only way you
can have that is to have
more people. Pretty
soon it’s going to be like
Pensacola. I say leave us
alone, lock the gate and
don’t let anyone else in.
The first thing they want
to do is build us up. Leave
it different and enjoy
it.
.net
Thank you.

Sunday, 2:04 p.m.
Yes, I’d like to know
what’s going on with the
fellow that killed another
man in the jail a few
months ago. Nothing has
been said about it. I’d like
to know what happened or
if its been swept under the
rug. Thank you.

Sunday, 1:56 p.m.
Hey it’s Milton. I wish
the people coming off the
south of Airport to get on
U.S. Highway 90 going
west
would realize that
www.
coming off of north airport

Sudoku-Puzzles
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SOLUTION

I was just riding in
downtown Milton along
Willing Street and I
remember what the
lady said the other day.
She said she wished
businesses would come to
this area. And I would just
like to say, if you would
like them to come, you
need to patronize them.
And go do your business
there, and don’t go to
Pensacola all the time.
I remember the day
when we had to go to
Pensacola if we needed

The FBI was back in Santa Rosa
County on Monday, but this visit involved a local charitable organization.
FBI investigators visited Children’s Charitable Services, on the
second floor of the building that
houses Beyond the Beach Tanning
Salon in Milton.
Alyssa Wozynski, who used to
work for Children’s Charitable Services and now works for the tanning
salon, said she was not surprised by

2

9

2

Yes, this is Sandy. I’m
commenting on your Word
on the Street for the 12th
of May. I like this addition
to the Gazette, and the
question says “Do you
think there is bullying
in the schools?” As a
volunteer for the schools
here in the county, I would
like to say there definitely
is. But there’s an aspect of
it that needs to be added.
The schools, the teachers
and the staff at the schools
are teaching the kids at

Friday, 10:39 p.m.

By MATHEW PELLEGRINO

7
3

Saturday, 5:55 p.m.

393-3669 | @SRPG_Mat
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com
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something, but that’s no
longer the case. Let’s
get involved and support
the historical foundation.
We don’t need any more
places to eat. We need
museums for our children
and things like that.
Thank you.

Friday, 8:44 a.m.
People are not spending
their money in Santa
Rosa County. Why do the
proms from Santa Rosa
County always go to
Pensacola? My grandson
is going to the Central
High School prom and
its supposed to be in
downtown Pensacola
somewhere. It’s going to
be on Saturday when it’s
supposed to storm and all
those kids have to go over
there. All the schools had
it in the school gym. But

surely we have country
clubs or something a little
closer to home for the
kids to have a prom. Thank
you.

Friday, 8:06 a.m.
Hi, my name is Pat.
I just want to complain
about the lack of interest
in Santa Rosa County
particularly Milton about
the speeders in town.
Particularly the idiots
that speed through the
school zones. Specifically
the one individual this
morning that was driving
a gray Dodge Minivan.
He put kids in danger,
not only himself, weaving
in and out of traffic. I
wish they had an officer
down there to monitor
this because this is our
children’s lives at stake.
Thank you.

Monday’s visit by the FBI.
She was downstairs at her current job when officers arrived.
“I thought, ‘Oh man it’s going
down, they are going to get busted,’”
Wozynski said.
Wozynski said when she worked
at Children’s Charitable Service for
4 months, she would call households
and ask for donations to the nonprofit. When she saw FBI investigators on the second-story balcony,
she said she knew something was
fishy.
John LaLiberte, another former
employee with the company, said on
the Press Gazette Facebook page he

was a telemarketer with the company and called various states asking for donations for needy children
as well. He went on to say the donations ranged from $10 to $500.
According to the Children’s Charitable Services website, the organization collects donations to help children and families in the local area.
The website indicated they cover
Alabama, Florida, Indiana, Mississippi, Ohio and Tennessee.
The FBI declined to give out any
information on the case to the Press
Gazette. Calls to Children’s Charitable Services indicated the number
was temporarily unavailable.
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Hey, this is Ed. Me
and my aunt would like to
thank Milton High School
for sending roses to the
nursing home. I appreciate
that, and they did too.
Thank you very much.

the schools as well as the
parents how to handle
this bullying. I just wanted
to let you know that the
teachers and the schools
also work with this, as well
as the parents. That was
left out. Thank you.

FBI probes charitable organization
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Obituaries
Clarence A. ‘Jocko’ Norton, Jr.
1926-2012

1955 until his retirement.
He was renowned for his
C.A. Norton, Jr.
strict moral character;
affectionately known as
discipline was balanced by
“Jocko” or “Coach”, 86
his unfailing generosity and
passed away peacefully on
unquestionable integrity. He
May 6, 2012. He was born in was loved and respected by
Clio, Ala., on February 24,
many.
1926.
After retirement, he
He was preceded in
indulged his passions for
death by his father, Clarence fishing and growing his
Norton, Sr.; mother, Bertie
beautiful roses which he so
Lee Cox Norton; brother,
generously shared with his
L. Clyde Norton; and sister, friends and neighbors.
Catherine Cox Norton
Visitation for
condolences and memories
Steineker.
was from 5 - 7 p.m., May
Norton is survived by
9, 2012 at Lewis Funeral
his cherished and loving
Home, Milton Chapel. A
wife of 65 years, Jeanette
Service of Celebration and
Warr Norton; son, John T.
Remembrance began at 2
(Karen) Norton of Milton;
p.m., May 10, 2012, at First
daughters, Virginia O’Neil
United Methodist Church,
of Pompano Beach, Fla.;
Milton with the Rev.
Nancy (Jimmy) Rinehart
Kathy Knight officiating.
of Milton; Peggy (Dr. Guy)
Burial followed at Milton
Voeller of Memphis, Tenn.;
Cemetery.
sister, Jean Norton Gander
Active pallbearers will
of Apalachicola, Fla.; nine
be Mickey Broxson, Jack
grandchildren, four greatgrandchildren and a host of Bryan, Jack Williamson,
Bill Timlin, Eddie
beloved nieces, nephews,
Jordan, Ronnie Jernigan,
cousins, and friends.
Blackie Black, Clayton
Norton grew up in
Tolbert, and Curt Dorsey.
Barbour County, Ala., first
Honorary pallbearers
in Clio and then Clayton,
will be former football
graduating from Clayton
and baseball players of
High School. He was in the
Milton High School under
Navy at the end of WWII
Coach Norton. The family
in the cadet program at
thanks everyone for their
Newberry Academy in
thoughts and prayers
South Carolina. A gifted
and deeply appreciates
athlete, he played football,
those who visited “Coach”
baseball, and ran track
Norton during his brief
at Auburn University
rehab and hospitalization.
graduating from there with
It gave him much joy.
a Master’s degree in 1951.
The family requests
He was an educator
that any memorials be
and coach. Norton taught
mathematics at Milton High made to the First United
Methodist Church in
School and Hobbs Middle
Milton or to the charity of
School for many years. He
the doners choice.
was a high school coach
Let the family know you
first in Luverne High School
in Luverne, Ala., for 5 years care. Sign the guest book
under news/obituaries at
and then joined the staff
at Milton High School in
www.srpressgazette.com.

George Benjamin Baker
George Benjamin
Baker, 63, of Auburn,
Ala., was unexpectedly
called home to the Lord
on May 9, 2012.
He was born to
Harold and Agatha
Riester Baker and
lived most of his life in
Auburn. Baker lived
in Navarre, Fla., for
eight years with family
and later returned
to Auburn. He was
a heavy equipment
operator for Local
Union 545 Operating
Engineers in New York,
continuing to operate
heavy equipment
in Florida, and then
retiring form Local
Union 1249 IBEW
Syracuse, N.Y.
Baker was preceded
in death by his parents,
his brothers, Richard
and Edward Baker, and
his infant sister, Mary
Elizabeth Baker.
Baker is survived
by his third wife, Ann
Diehl Baker, and this
two step children Jason
and Jenna Shortsleeve;
his second wife, Tracie
Martin Baker; his first
wife Santa Troyan
Rutherford and their
three sons, Joseph
(Holly) Baker, Richard
(Amy) Baker and Travis
Lee Baker (deceased);
his five daughters,
Barbara (Joseph)
Coleman, Catherine

David Graham Gardner

(Geoffry) Ennis, Cynthia
Marie Baker (deceased),
Vicki (Randy) Dexter,
and Yvonne (William)
Blocker; his sisters
Sister Beverly Baker,
Margaret (Corol)
Moulton; Joan (Harley)
Clingerman, Bonita
(Dominick) Balistreri,
and Sharon (Joel)
Hudson; his brothers;
William (Jane) Baker,
John (Kathryn) Baker,
David (Donna) Baker,
and Gerald (Jeannen)
Baker; his sister-inlaws, Jean Baker and
Sandy Stanton; sixteen
grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren,
and numerous nieces
and nephews.
Memorial services
were held on May 14
at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Auburn with
burial following at St.
Joseph’s Cemetery in
Fleming, Ala.
Visitation was held
May 13 at HeieckPelc Funeral Home in
Auburn.
In lieu of flowers, the
family would appreciate
donations to St. Jude
Children’s Research
Hospital or to the Local
Union 1249 IBEW
Disability Fund.
Let the family know
you care. Sign the
guest book under news/
obituaries at www.
srpressgazette.com.

1962 – 2012
David Graham
Gardner, 50, of Milton,
passed away Thursday,
May 10, 2012 in the
comfort of his own home
surrounded by family.
Gardner was born
March 3, 1962 in
Citronelle, Ala. He was
raised in Lynn, Mass., a
proud member of Red Sox
nation.
He was preceded
in death by his father,
Allison “Al” Gardner;
mother, Doris Estelle
Miller Phasoulas;
stepfather, Peter
Phasoulas and sister,
Patty Gardner.
He will be missed by
his best friend and loving
wife of 27 years, Dolores
Gardner; their cherished
children, Maryjane
Gardner of Tallahassee,
David B. Gardner and
Alexia Gardner of Milton.
He was loved by his
extended family including
his sisters, Sandi Petro
of Pensacola, Sherri

Arsenault of Waveland,
Miss., and Lucy Bouchard
of Milton; Aunt Anna
Louise “Sis” Lindgren of
Georgetown, Ala.; special
great niece, Brianna
Arsenault of Milton; and
many nieces, nephews
and cousins.
The Mass of Christian
Burial was held at 10
a.m., Monday, May 14,
2012 at St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church with
Monsignor Stephen Bosso
as celebrant.
The family received
friends from 6-8 p.m.,
Sunday, May 13, 2012 at
the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers
memorial contributions
may be made to Covenant
Hospice, 6479 Caroline
St., Suite B, in Milton.
National Cremation
and Burial Society
was entrusted with
arrangements.
Let the family
know you care. Sign
the guest book under
news/obituaries at www.
srpressgazette.com.

Tobene Millar
Tobene Millar, resident
of East Milton since 1999,
passed away May 11, 2012.
She is survived by her
mother, Donita Schramm,
soul companion, Michael
Field, children, Andrew
and Mindy and their
spouses Daniel and
Michelle, and 5 wonderful
grandchildren, Jonathan,
Bruce, Charlotte, Carolyn
and Alyssa.

She will be love and
remembered always.
A special thank
you goes to Covenant
Hospice.
Trahan Family Funeral
Home is in charge of
arrangements.
Let the family
know you care. Sign
the guest book under
news/obituaries at www.
srpressgazette.com.
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Kubota quality pays – and at a much lower cost
than you might think. Bring home the quality,
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$9,995 CASH
$10,995
FINANCED*

Think it’s time to get your L3200F?
Let your authorized Kubota dealership show you how affordable Kubota quality can be.

Saturday, May 19th
11 am - till

Wise Equipment
1147 Ferdon Blvd. South
Crestview, Florida 32536
(850) 682-3366
www.wiseequipment.com

6010902

Check out our complete line of quality Kubota products:

www.kubota.com
6514942
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Local Color opens, and with it more flare
By OBIE CRAIN

PG Advertorial Writer
As one of Santa Rosa
County’s most recently
opened business ventures,
(or adventures they like to
say) Local Color, a highend art gallery, boutique,
and gift shop, brings with
it a breath of fresh air and
a cultural awareness that
some say is nothing less
than exciting.
Not since Joe Patti (The
Artist) closed his Pace art
gallery, which many will
remember from the mid
1970s, has there been a
business in this area that
caters so heavily to the
cultural enrichment of its
people.
Housed in two buildings

at 4537 Chumuckla
Highway in Pace (between
Pace Veterinary Clinic and
B&C Nursery) Local Color
has approximately 1200
square feet dedicated to
the display and distribution
of art and artifacts to the
general public. Opened in
early December, the shop
has already attracted a
good number of customers
who appreciate the
availability of art and other
quality merchandise that
isn’t available anywhere
else in the area, according
to co-owners Donna
Chastang and Sharon
Myers-Mongue.
Friends for more than
two decades, Donna
and Sharon are Milton
“hometown” individuals

who think a lot alike, and
who share a great many
things in common. “We
met 22 years ago barrel
racing and have been
best friends ever since,”
Sharon said. Sharon has
been affiliated with the
Santa Rosa County School
District for more than
30 years, and Donna has
a background in mental
health/social work, and
is currently working in a
related social work agency
for the State.
Donna is also a licensed
Realtor with Southland
Real Estate Sales, Inc. “We
continue to ride horses
together and in 2011
began a shared interest in
growing fresh cut zinnias
and sunflowers,” Sharon

said.
The two women agreed
that creating a business
together would be fun and
entertaining and provide
opportunities for others
in the process. Deciding
on what to feature in their
business was the next
question. It didn’t take
them long to figure that
out.
“It had to be something
we both loved,” Sharon
said, “and since we both
enjoyed flowers and
had brothers who were
artists, we decided on
Local Color!” They both
recognized Pace did not
have a place to purchase
art and unique gifts and set
out to create a shop where
such art and gifts could be
found available.
To nail down its
reputation as that of a
“high-end” art dealership
as well as to deliver it
from the “flea-market”
ranks, Donna and Sharon
were able to secure the
services of art instructor
Loren Miller, a reputable,
professional artist to serve
as “Artist in Residence”
Although Miller will not
be in the shop at all times
during business hours,
he will be there meeting
customers much of time.
Loren will be offering
art lessons to adults and
youth through private and
group instruction, in all
different mediums such as
watercolor, oils, acrylics,
and others.
Miller is a fine arts
graduate of Florida
State University, and has
already done a number of
reputable works, some of
which hang in the second
building on the Local
Color grounds dedicated
exclusively to the
exhibitions of oils, acrylics,
and watercolors.
He can be reached
through the Local Color
telephone number and
will be happy to make an
appointment with anyone
wishing to become a
student or an art customer.
Hundreds of items are
on display at Local Color
where its various rooms
are filled with fine art
pieces, including hundreds
of canvases and other
framed artwork on display
for sale.
Sharon makes an
attempt to reel it all in
by description. “Our
shop features ‘local
artists’ works in a
variety of mediums
such as watercolor and
oil paintings, custom
fit surfboards with
commissioned art work,
driftwood jewelry boxes,
suspended creations,
jewelry, wooden bowls, and
cards made with love,” she
said.
There are
commissioned oil pet
portraits, tile art, hand
knitted teems including
baby clothes, wind chimes,

Photos special to the Press Gazette

Loren Miller, Local Color’s Artist in Residence, looks
forward to meeting those who wish to cultivate their
artistic talent. With a baccalaureate degree in fine
arts, he’s ready to help and is available at the shop
at random. Make an appointment to meet him at
994-3355.

Donna Chastang, co-owner of Local Color, is excited
to be part of the organization that’s making the fine
arts more readily available to local residents. The
shop is open from Noon to 6 p.m. Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays, and from 11 a.m. until 6 on
Saturday. They present all the fine arts.
decorative gourds,
birdhouses, pottery,
ornaments, glass and
mental art, eclectic wall
hangings, organically made
body oils/soaps, candles,
jellies, in-season fresh cut
flowers, and more to come,
she said.
Artists currently
featured at Local Color
include Ukiah (paintings,
artboards, custom
surfboards); Arlon
Barnett (suspended
creations); Tom Snyder
(driftwood jewelry boxes);
Steve Andrews (wooden
bowls); Janie Seal (oils,
commissioned pet
portraits); Nirmal Singh
(watercolors); Sarah
Mason (potters, metal wall
art); Janie Sanchez (sea
glass jewelry); Sue Glass
(card creations); Mark
Schmitt (tile art); Cray
Stephenson (photography;
Karissa Stewart (glass
works, pottery): Becky
Gibbs (pottery); and
Susan Harmon and Jennie
Kasdorf (hand knitted baby
clothes).
Linda Koehler (oils);
Joy Oxley (jewelry); PJ
Hughes (photography,
jewelry): Holy L’Huillier
(photography); Trish
Kimmons (decorative
gourds); Twisted Sisters
(funky art); Dan Jones

(oils); Erin Donohue
(organic body oils, soaps);
Robin White (jellies);
Cathy Young (hand poured
candles); and other
local artists that will be
displaying as activity at
Local Color continues to
evolve.
And their targeted
market? Everyone, they
say.
And they go on to
suggest their value. Need
to decorate your home?
Need a custom designed
surf board? Need a wine
cork or a spoon rest? Need
to get out of the doghouse?
They’re the place for you,
they say.
The shop is open
Wednesdays through
Fridays from noon to 6 p.m.
and on Saturdays from 11
a.m. until 5 p.m. and there’s
plenty of parking. Their
telephone number is 850994-3355 if there are further
questions concerning their
terms, or service options.
The staff and
management say that
there’s nothing like Local
Color anywhere else,
and that they’re happy
to have it that way. The
only ingredient they say
they don’t have to make
it perfect is you, the
consumer. And they need
your help with that.
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Milton PD: Officer, deputy battered during riot
By MATHEW PELLEGRINO

393-3669 | @SRPG_Mat
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com
A Milton man and woman were
arrested after allegedly battering
a Milton police officer and a Santa Rosa County deputy when the
departments were investigating
a fight in Milton Friday evening.
The incident is believed to be
gang-related.
According to an arrest report,
18-year-old Solomon Larkins of
Milton was arrested on charges
of battery on an officer and resisting an officer without violence.
X’laodai Mack, 19, of Milton, who
allegedly punched a Santa Rosa
County deputy in the face, was
charged with aggravated battery

Solomon
Larkins

X’laodai
Mack

on an officer, firefighter or EMT
and resisting an officer with
violence.
Larkins remains lodged in
the Santa Rosa County Jail on
a $2,500 bond, while Mack was
released after posting a $6,000
bond.
According to the report, officers responded to a fight on

James Street, where about 70
to 100 people were gathered
watching.
Officer Jermel Kidd questioned bystanders and learned
that one of the people allegedly
involved in the fight was with a
group of people. Kidd later found
the suspect and identified him as
Larkins.
Kidd said when he asked Larkins to come talk to him, he complied and walked toward Kidd.
Larkins allegedly pushed
Kidd with his shoulder and fled
on foot.
When Larkins tried to jump
over a guardrail during the pursuit, an officer tried to use a stun
gun on him.
The sheriff ’s office later ar-

rived to help Milton Police, who
only had three patrolmen on
duty.
As Kidd was escorting Larkins to his patrol car, he started
yelling “G code, G code for life.
When I get out, we are going to
come up,” according to the arrest
report.
The report indicated “G Code”
is a Milton gang composed primarily of teenagers.
As Kidd escorted Larkins to
his patrol car, the report indicated an individual, later identified as Mack, was walking behind
Kidd as he was escorting Larkins
to his patrol car, and lunged at
Kidd.
That was when Deputy Andrew Magdalany grabbed Mack’s

arms to keep her from harming
the officer and grabbing anything
from his duty belt. When Magdalany grabbed Mack, she swung
around and punched the deputy
in the nose.
While the deputy tried to arrest Mack, others in the area surrounded the officer. The report
indicated the officer had to watch
his back to make sure others
would not attack him.
When Magdalany had Mack
on the ground and tried to put
her in handcuffs, she turned
around and started punching
and hitting Magdalany repeatedly, according to the report.
Officers were able to get Mack
under control and put her in the
back of a patrol car.

Democrats announce delegates Kenney crowned Ms. Northwest Florida
to Florida convention
Special to the Press Gazette

Special to the Press Gazette
The Santa Rosa County Democrats have announced the results of
the
inaugural
County
Caucuses.
Elected to represent
Santa Rosa County at the
Florida Democratic Party
Convention in Tampa June
1-3 are Susan Bleiler, Marion Parker, Margie Purkerson, Patricia Swanson,
Daniel Paquette, Priestley
Parker and Seegar Swanson Jr.
These delegates were
elected at the county level
on May 5 and will attend
the Florida Democratic
Party’s state convention,

which is the final step toward becoming a Florida
delegate at the 2012 Democratic National Convention
in Charlotte, N.C.
“Santa Rosa County
Democrats are excited and
energized heading into the
2012 election,” said Deborah Nelson, chairperson
of the Santa Rosa County
Democrats. “We will harness the enthusiasm generated by Florida Democrats at our caucus and
convention towards building one of the strongest
grassroots organizations
the state has ever seen so
we can re-elect President
(Barack) Obama, Sen.
(Bill) Nelson and Demo-

NOW HIRING AUDIOLOGISTS &
HEARING INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
FLORIDA - ALABAMA - GEORGIA
VIRGINIA - NORTH CAROLINA
Apply on line at deramushearing.com
or send resumes to laurie@deramushearing.com

Check us out @
DeRamusHearing.com

2074877

crats up and down the
ticket.”
Nelson said the Florida Democratic Party
is committed to diversity in the delegation
and has adopted goals
to ensure Florida’s
delegates
accurately
reflect the electorate.
More information about
FDP’s diversity policy
is at www.fladems.
com/timetoshine.
In 2012, Florida will
send its largest delegation ever to the National Convention with
a record 300 delegates,
a majority of which will
be elected in Congressional District caucuses
at the state’s Delegate
Selection convention in
Tampa.
If you would like to
take part in the 2012
Delegate Selection process, visit www.fladems.
com/timetoshine.

Sally Kenney, a resident at UniHealth
Post Acute Care of Santa Rosa, was
crowned the 12th annual Ms. Northwest
Florida at Sacred Heart Hospital.
This pageant, sponsored by health
care organizations across the Panhandle,
honors the inner beauty of the area’s
seniors, regardless of their physical
limitations.
Kenney was accompanied by members
of the UniHealth facilities activities
department to Sacred Heart for the event.
Winners were chosen based on
questions asked by the judges.
She was asked by the judges what was
the most memorable moment in her life.
“The most memorable moment in my
life was when I walked into my mother’s
room (as a child),” Kenney said. “She was
in bed, sick, and she had a bundle by her
side. I went over to look at it.
“It started to cry and that scared
me, so I started to cry, too. That was the
beginning of an 83-year friendship that
started in tears and ended in tears when
my sister, Anne Edwards, died three years
ago this month.”
Kenney was chosen from among 13
contestants from area skilled nursing
facilities.

Sally Kenney
The judges included Sen. Greg Evers,
APS Director Karl Martin, Pensacola
Councilman Ronald Townsend, Jeff Nall
from the Council on Aging and Tiffany
Bates, assistant to U.S. Rep. Jeff Miller.
Kenney was awarded a $250 gift card,
trophy and a bouquet of flowers.

Check Out Our
Kubota Tractors

Ask the Preacher
...a weekly column answering your
questions with Biblical answers about life.

Special to the Press Gazette

Dear Pastor Gallups,
I hear you all the time on the radio and I read many of
your articles here in the Press Gazette. Is it really appropriate that you talk so much about politics and so little
about the things of God? J.U. Milton

Carl Gallups is the Pastor of Hickory Hammock Baptist Church in Milton. He has a Bachelor of Science
Degree from Florida State University and a Master of Divinity Degree from The New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary. He has been the Pastor of HHBC since 1987. For 10 years he has also served as an
International Youth Evangelist for the Southern Baptist Convention, preaching to multiplied thousands all over
the U.S. and Canada. For more information about HHBC call – 623-8959 or 626-8951 or fax, 623 –0197.
If you have a question for ASK THE PREACHER – send it to:
ASK THE PREACHER, Hickory Hammock Baptist Church, 8351 Hickory Hammock Rd, Milton, FL, 32583

• 0% for 60 months
• Cash bonus on some models
• Free Stihl Equipment with purchase for
May 18th & 19th only
• $350 worth of Stihl Equipment with
purchase of a Kubota Zero turn Mower
or RTV Utility Vehicle
• $500 worth of Stihl Equipment with
purchase of a Kubota Tractor
• Ask about the double warranty on Stihl
products
Wise Equipment provides great customer service!

Wise Equipment
Sales & Service

1147 S. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536
(850) 682-3366

www.kubota.com
6514628

Dear J.U.,
First let me clear something up. The vast majority of my
life is spent speaking directly to the “things of God.” For
over a quarter of a century of my life I have been in the fulltime ministry. I have preached on 4 different continents and
in several different countries to multiplied tens of thousands.
My message is a clear presentation of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and the contextual teaching and preaching of the
Bible.
Secondly, I do speak on political subjects quite a bit on
the radio and in the newspaper. Here are my reasons why. I
am a citizen of the U.S. as well as a pastor. I have a right to
have political views and opinions and share them. I am
blessed and honored to have two public venues in which to
do that, WEBY here in Milton and this article in the Press
Gazette. There are no laws, policies or rules prohibiting me
from expressing those views. There are only readers and listeners who may choose to disagree or not read or listen.
Thirdly, many, many political topics are intricately interwoven with Biblical topics and specific prophecies and/or
end-time events. Many people enjoy hearing or reading the
opinions of a Pastor/Preacher as they relate to political/biblical topics. What I do in that arena is very unique, especially
in our area. I know of no other Pastor in our area who does
such a thing on a weekly basis year in and year out. I
believe it offers somewhat of a service to the community of
faith. There are obviously many listeners and readers who
agree with my assessment, and of course – some who do
not.
The bottom line to your question is this…Yes; I do
believe with all of my heart that it is appropriate to do what
I do. That certainly does not mean that I am right all of the
time, nor do I believe that I have “all truth” on these matters.
I just have opinions that I enjoy sharing and that some, at
least, enjoy hearing.

Summer
Salute V
to feature
Diamond Rio
Cat Country 98.7 and
NAS Whiting Field Morale,
Welfare and Recreation
announce Summer Salute
V, presented by KIA
Autosport and Pen Air
Federal Credit Union,
June 1 aboard NAS
Pensacola.
Country super-group
Diamond Rio will headline
the show. Diamond Rio’s
career includes three
RIAA Platinum albums,
Group of the Year awards
from the Country Music
Association, two Top
Vocal Group awards from
the Academy of Country
Music and 13 Grammy
Award nominations.
Diamond Rio has charted
32 hit singles with four No.
1s including “Meet in the
Middle,” “Beautiful Mess”
and “One More Day.”
Admission is free,
but tickets are required
and available in limited
numbers at locations
announced daily on Cat
Country 98.7 and at www.
catcountry987.com. Four
tickets per person 18 or
older will be available
while supplies last at each
location. Children 3 and
under will be admitted
without a ticket.
Free tickets for
military, retired and their
dependants are available
at NAS Pensacola and
NAS Whiting Field MWR.
See www.naspensacolamwr.com for more
information.
Opening acts for the
June 1 concert are Jason
Sturgeon and Brook
Woods.
Gates at NAS Whiting
Field will open at 4:30 p.m.
with the show at 5:30 p.m.
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WORD from page A1
It would be
good, but
it wouldn’t
be good
as well. I
don’t feel
the younger
people are
as responsible, but I think
it should be fine for older
drivers because they have
more responsibility.

I would
be in
favor
of this.
I wish
they
would
outlaw
talking on cellphones
while driving, and I
worked 31½ years with
Bell Telephone.

Phillip Williams

David McDuffie

I think
it is a
great
idea.
I see
people
all the
time
texting
and not watching what
they are doing.

Bill Perry

I think
it
would
be
great.
Santa
Rosa
County
could
start it and the rest of
the state pick it up.

Ronald Wires Jr.

OUR VIEW

When did driving get
so out of control?
What did society do
before cellphones?
Some use them to the
point they have become
part of their lives.
Ironically, these phones
have only been around for a
short time.
Growing up, many of
us tried to call someone at
their home. If they didn’t
answer, we simply had to
try again later.
Now, we have the
opportunity to not only call,
but text as well.
As we watch people
using this new technology,
we wonder, have
they forgotten how to
communicate?
We’ve actually seen two
people sitting in a room
together texting to each
other. It happens.
In many states, it is
illegal to text and drive.
Many would argue that
texting and driving is
almost as bad as drinking
and driving.
When it comes to
drinking and driving, here
are some alarming facts:
• One person is killed
every half-hour because of
drunken driving.
• Each year,
approximately 16,000
people are killed in alcoholrelated crashes.
• Alcohol is a factor in
almost half of all traffic
fatalities.
Now when it comes
to driving while texting
and similar “distracted
driving,”
• About 6,000 deaths and

500,000 injuries are cased
by distracted driving each
year.
• In 2009, more than
16 percent of all fatalities
involved distracted drivers.
• A phone call or text
can distract a driver long
enough to cause a major
accident.
Studies indicate it takes
most people about five
seconds to answer a text.
During that time, a vehicle
traveling at an average
speed covers a distance
equal to the length of a
football field, 120 yards.
The most alarming
fact is, it is so easy to find
drivers doing distracting
things: putting on makeup,
eating, fixing their hair,
talking on the phone,
looking down for something
in the floor or other such
things.
We have several
accidents each day on
U.S. 90 and the various
side streets in Santa
Rosa County. How many
are caused by distracted
driving?
The numbers, no matter
how big or small, should be
cause for concern.
It is time we all take
some responsibility,
because the next life we
save could be a friend or a
loved one.
Share your opinion on
this matter. Call us here
at our Speak Out line (6235887), email us at news@
srpressgazette.com or
leave a comment on our
Facebook page.

I think
they
should.
There
are too
many
16- to
18-yearolds
out there texting and
playing games while
driving.

They
should
do it.
People
don’t
pay
enough
attention
while
driving.

Lei Stapleton

Jennifer McAlister

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Professed Christian vs.
Bible-believing Christian
All true Christians will thank
President Obama for taking a first
stand for gay marriages.
Why?
Because this points out from
one of the most visible sources on
the planet, one of the differences
between a professed Christian and a
Bible-believing Christian.
Regardless of what you
personally think, the President has
professed to be a Christian.
So do I, and maybe so do you?
As Americans only, we can
probably agree that the United
States has the need to deal with
the rights of all citizens, whether
married, divorced, single, crippled,
elderly, imprisoned, straight, gay,
male, female, white, black, red,
yellow or even cross-dressed or any
other split you can devise.
And, if we are real Christian
Americans, we can seek to love all
those social dissections. Further, we
can equally be of value to help all
these dissections to legally achieve
a better life, better liberty and the
right to the pursuit of happiness.
(Love your neighbor.)
But, as Bible-believing Christians
only, we do have the great
commission responsibility to point
out that if any of society’s laws are
in conflict with God’s laws, then you
will come under God’s laws and the
Bible’s truth ultimately. “For the
wages of sin is death,” (Romans
6:23).
So, if a professed Christian, in
this case President Obama, doesn’t
know Christian truth (or care about
its effect on you), it should push you
to find the truth.
Christian truth includes, “Do you
not know that the unrighteous will
not inherit the kingdom of God? Do
not be deceived. Neither fornicators,
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor
homosexuals, nor sodomites,
nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor

extortioners will inherit the kingdom
of God,” (First Corinthians 6:6).
Christians will recognize this
list as mentioning some of the
10 Commandments, the primary
measure of sin. Heaven comes
from repenting of sin and changing
directions as opposed to marrying
into it.

Jim Moore
Pace

return to honor God.
God declares, “The nations
that forget God shall be turned
into Hell.” Consider ourselves
forewarned.
God bless us all as only He can.

Chrys Holley
Milton

Guild says thank you

The Piecemakers Quilt Guild
of Milton would like to thank
members of the Milton/Pace area
Just say ‘no’
for donations of fabric the group
Thirty-one states said “no” to
has been able to turn into quilts
same sex marriages.
for various groups in the local
Flip-flopping Obama supports it.
I heard him (2008) define for Rick community.
During recent years, the
Warren, “Marriage is between a
Piecemakers have donated quilted
man and a woman. As a Christian I
items to child care centers, the
believe it is sacred ...”
His actions and many statements Pregnancy Resource Center, Santa
Rosa Kids’ House, Family Promise,
reflect favoritism toward Muslims,
Milton Volunteer Fire Department,
not Christians, apologizing for
SRC Animal Services, preschoolers
America on occasions.
at East Milton Elementary School,
When will Christian bashers get
Sandy Ridge Home, Santa Rosa
it? Voting for Obama will grieve the
Health and Rehabilitation Center
Holy Spirit.
and the United Methodist Girls
Some say we shouldn’t be oneHome.
issue voters. I’m a two-issue voter
If you or someone you know has
because Obama is diametrically
fabric
material you would like to
opposed to the God of Abraham,
donate, please let us know and we
Isaac and Jacob.
will be pleased to put it to good use.
God loves gays, hates their
The Piecemakers meet second
stance on marriage.
God loves pro-abortionists, hates Mondays in the community room
of the Milton Library. In addition
their killing the unborn.
to working on community projects,
Wake up. America’s only hope is
they also have classes and share
God.
techniques for their own ongoing
Where is America in the
quilting projects.
prophetic timeline?
A “sit and sew” is held fourth
Jonathan Cahn’s best selling
Mondays
for working on projects
“Harbinger” parallels God-given
and enjoying one another’s
warnings.
company.
God gave Israel nine ancient
If you are interested in joining
omens before her destruction in
this friendly and energetic group,
ancient times.
we would be happy to have you
Since Sept. 11, God’s warning
attend as a guest and get more
again: increased tornadoes,
information.
hurricanes, floods, disasters, two
For details, contact membership
Wall Street collapses, etc.
Like Israel, we desperately need chairman Kathy O’Donnell at
God’s protection. Merciful God could 463-4103.
Diane Griffith
restore America only if His people
Piecemakers Quilt Guild of Milton
and our nation heed, repent and

EDITORIAL

Obama campaign takes one step ‘forward’
The Obama campaign
unveiled its latest slogan,
“Forward,” last week. As
we know, in 2008 Obama
campaigned to lead the
greatest country in the
history of the planet, a
country built on capitalism,
limited government and
personal responsibility,
with the fuzzy mantra of
“Change.” That should
have been our wake-up

call. He did try (and is
still trying) to change and
transform independent,
self-reliant Americans into
an entitlement-minded,
government-dependent
populace inflamed by envy
and empty rhetoric.
Obviously, when you
have the best country ever,
you want to change it by
electing a guy with only
community organizing

SHAREYOUROPINIONS
We want you to share your views on the
above topic(s) — or any topic — with other
Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette readers. Your
views are important, too.
Send your letters to :

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
6629 Elva St.
Milton, FL 32570
Fax: 850-623-9308
Letters must be typed and may be edited for
content for to fit the available space. For a letter to
be published, you must sign your name and include
your phone number and address so we may contact
you for verification, if necessary.

experience who
Some have
has never managed
noted the stark
anything and whose
contrast between
wealth comes
George Bush’s
from two books
speech to the
he wrote about
nation on Dec. 14,
himself before he
2003, after Saddam
had hardly done
Hussein’s capture
HART TALK
anything.
and Obama’s
Ron Hart
Mitt Romney
self-aggrandizing,
should run on
spike-the-football,
“Hope,” as in we “Hope”
“Ding, dong, bin Laden’s
we don’t re-elect Obama so dead” speech on May 1,
America can go “Forward.” 2011. Nowhere in President
Or even better, Obama’s
Bush’s speech did he claim
campaign slogan should
credit for the capture of
now be “Forewarned!”
the evil Hussein. Instead,
The slogan “Forward”
he heaped praise upon
was used by socialist Nazis the intelligence analysts
(Hitler was the first to offer and the brave fighting
universal health care).
forces who accomplished
It also has been used in
that remarkable feat.
many other communist/
He thanked them and
socialist propaganda
congratulated them, and
campaigns over the years,
did not use the words “I,
unbeknownst to the Obama me or my military.”
PR machine, or maybe
On the other hand,
knownst. Probably the
our own Dear Leader
latter, but it is telling, isn’t
Obama’s speech reads like
it?
a fifth-grade homework
This is a perfect
assignment on how to
example of the importance use the first person. “My
of having a Word software
intelligence community ...
program that runs a Hitler my national security team
check on any position you
... I determined that I had
want to espouse. The only
enough intelligence to take
tidbit I know about Adolf
action ... at my direction ...”
Hitler is that he did not
on and on, ad nauseam. It
drink, especially tequila,
is very clear that Obama
because he felt it just made never heard the definition
him mean.
of a “leader” as one who

takes less of the credit than
he should and more of the
blame. Perhaps he should
read the letter Eisenhower
had in his back pocket
in June 1944, taking sole
blame if the D-Day invasion
had failed. But then again,
Ike was a true leader.
Bill Clinton breathlessly
opined in a recent
campaign ad that it would
have been bad for Obama
if things had gone wrong
in the bin Laden raid. I’m
sure Navy SEAL Team
Six appreciated that
perspective. The Dems also
implied, in the same breath
in which they accuse
Romney of being trigger
happy, that he would not
have approved bin Laden
raids in Pakistan. Of course
he would have, but it’s
more likely he would have
done a leveraged buyout of
the mess that is Pakistan,
fired the current al-Qaida
management and turned
the country into a profitable
one.
Maybe the next move
will be to imply that
because bin Laden was
rich, did not drink and had
multiple wives, Romney
would not have agreed to
kill him because he was so
Mormon-like.
By all accounts, the al-

Qaida business franchise
long has been in decline
(most believe because of
poor customer service)
and bin Laden had been
demoted. Reports say bin
Laden was living on past
glory for a long time. He
smoked weed, had four
women living with him,
took Viagra, colored his
hair to appear younger and
constantly watched films
of himself on TV. Maybe
it took so long to find him
because he was hiding out
in his first-row seats at
every LA Lakers basketball
game.
It is not like Obama
would take political
advantage of the killing of
bin Laden to distract voters
from his great record on
the economy, or make the
bin Laden takedown about
himself, or use it to stoke
liberal battle cries before
the election. I am sure
Obama would say “his”
killing of bin Laden was not
about him — he did it for
Trayvon.
Ron Hart, a libertarian
syndicated op-ed humorist,
award-winning author
& TV/radio commentator
can be reached at Ron@
RonaldHart.com or visit
www.RonaldHart.com.
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FIVE POINTS from page A1
Walker said the project
will cul-de-sac off a portion
of the old Berryhill Road,
where it currently meets
with Chumuckla Highway.
Pace resident Robert
Hulmann said the intersection has been a nuisance
for him and his family, who
travel through it on a daily
basis.
“I live off of Chumuckla
Highway, so I have to pass
through it twice a day on
my way to work,” Hulmann
said. “I have had plenty of
close calls at that intersection, and I don’t even
attempt to get onto Berryhill Road because traffic moves so fast at that
intersection.”
The shift of Berryhill
Road would realign the
road and make it run parallel to Ashmore Lane, which
is just north of where the
road sits now.
“Right now (that intersection) is so dysfunctional
… it doesn’t even have a
light,” Walker said.
Blaylock said that would
all change once construc-

tion is complete.
“In order to adequately
realign the interchange,
it will be a four-way and a
three-way two-signal operating under one controller,”
Blaylock said. “As far as the
road shifts, it will certainly
affect motoring traffic during construction.”
Melanie Fringer, who
has been through the intersection on numerous occasions, said a traffic shift
most likely would help out
the traffic problem.
“I don’t know one person
who thinks that intersection is safe,” Fringer said.
“There have been so many
close calls at that intersection, and I was involved in
one of them.”
Fringer said that close
call has made her avoid
Five Points as much as
possible.
“I only take it when I
know I have to,” Fringer said. “People don’t
know how to slow down,
and that’s what makes it
worse.”
This week, the county is

BILL GAMBLIN | Press Gazette

Morning traffic at the intersection of Berryhill Road and Chumuckla Highway can get very interesting at times.
meeting with contractors
to talk with consultants
about plans for the intersection. From there, the
contractors would be able
to come up with a plan and
a bid for the project.
The realignment would
shift traffic away from the
intersection where Chumuckla Highway, Wood-

bine Road and Quintette
Road meet.
“This intersection is
certainly a concern,” Blaylock said. “The interchange
does not function for current vehicular numbers,
nor would it function in the
future.
“I think it’s in the level
of service ‘F’ right now.”

“I have had plenty of close calls at
that intersection, and I don’t even
attempt to get onto Berryhill Road
because traffic moves so fast at that
intersection.”
Robert Hulmann, Pace resident

BOATING from page A1
Guard Auxiliary in Milton at the
Milton Fire Department. The classes
are eight hours and are held the
second Saturday of every month.
“We will have our next class in
August,” Reble said. “Due to the
number of activities and events
we are involved with, it is hard to
schedule a class in June or July.
“It is mandatory for those young
boaters born after Jan. 1, 1988, to
have a hard Florida Boater Safety
Card to operate a vessel with a 10
horsepower motor and up.”
Reble, who has been involved
with classes to educate groups like

BALDWIN from page A1
Q: What is the last book you read?
A: Biography of Teddy Roosevelt.
Q: Which would you enjoy more, dinner and movie, a ball
game or a good book?
A: Kayak or canoeing on Coldwater Creek.
Q: Where would your ideal vacation spot be?
A: John Muir Trail in the High Sierras or the
Appalachian Trail.
Q: Who, living or dead, has been the biggest influence on
you, and why?
A: Teddy Roosevelt. Because he believed and
practiced God, country and family.
Q: What is your greatest personal accomplishment?
A: Husband, father and son.
Q: If you could talk to any historical figure over dinner, who
would it be and why?
A: George Washington kneeling in the snow at
Valley Forge to pray amid the battle.

the Blackwater Pyrates, Santa Rosa
Yacht Club and others, said many are
saving on their boat insurance.
“An owner of a sailboat told me
they saved $200 on their insurance
after completing the class and
presenting the paperwork to their
insurance company,” Rebel said.
“Once they do take the class, many
experienced boaters tell us they
didn’t know as much about boater
safety as they thought they did.”
In addition to the Kids’ Boating
Safety Academy, there will be
courtesy vessel safety checks
conducted on Saturday.

PRESS GAZETTE BIRTHDAY CLUB
Brandon Nicholson: May 16
Ashli Strength: May 16
Kaitlynn Head: May 18
If you would
like to submit
your birthday
or would like to
submit a birthday
of someone who
lives in Santa Rosa
County, email the
birthday to news@
srpressgazette.com
or post it on our
Facebook page.
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Summer’s
Early and the
Deals are HOT!

Schedule Your System’s Maintenance Today!

Kool
Breeze
of Northwest Florida, Inc.
CM-C057173

Florida is No. 1 in the nation for
reported boating accidents, but very
few come from Santa Rosa County.
“We hear of things well after the
fact,” Reble said. “Many of them don’t
go reported, but we do have our fair
share of mishaps on the Blackwater
due to the amount of traffic.
“We are seeing a decline in
the number of accidents that are
reported, and that is due to boater
education and the reduced number
of registered boats, which is probably
due to the economy.”
Boater education classes are
offered monthly by the U.S. Coast

17 SEER Heatpumps

HIGH EFFICIENCY

$1,000 Cash back (on select Models)

www.koolbreeze.com

850-939-3325
5710971
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FWC REPORT
This report represents some
events the FWC Northwest Region
handled May 4-10; however, it does
not include all actions taken by the
Division of Law Enforcement.

ESCAMBIA COUNTY

Bill Gamblin | Press Gazette

Milton’s Kasandra Gilley receives her honor as the
2012 PSA Scholar Athlete in softball.

Officer Kenneth Manning was
conducting Individual Fishing
Quota inspections when he received
an email alert of a local commercial
boat landing IFQ species at an
approved location/wholesale dealer.
Manning was able to determine
the commercial vessel’s location
in Gulf Breeze. He provided other
FWC officers on vessel patrol with
the latitude and longitude of the
commercial boat. The other officers
located and observed the boat
tied to a private dock. Manning
determined the location/docking
of the commercial vessel was at an
unapproved landing site. Manning
contacted National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
agents, and charges will be filed for
landing at an unapproved location.

ESCAMBIA COUNTY COPS
Capt. Mary Sumner attended
a hurricane season preparation
meeting at the Escambia
Emergency Operations Center.
The meeting involved all ESF16
(law enforcement personnel)
in preparation of the upcoming
hurricane season as well as the
statewide hurricane exercise
scheduled for May 23.

SANTA ROSA COUNTY
Lt. Dan Hahr responded to a
complaint regarding an alligator

Milton’s Emily Kaelin receives her honor as the 2012
PSA Scholar Athlete in girls soccer.

Jay’s Caristyn Golden receives her honor as the
2012 PSA Scholar Athlete in girls track.

Milton’s Katie Worley receives her honor as the
2012 PSA Scholar Athlete in softball.

STUDENT-ATHLETES

from page A12

winning the overall male
athlete award for 2012,
while Mary Kathryn Taylor
was selected as the overall
female scholar athlete.
“This is not just a testament to two outstanding
athletes,” said Pace athletic
director Robert Freeman.
“It is a testament to the students-athletes we have here
in Santa Rosa County.”
To even be nominated
in a sport it is up to the
student to get the application packet filled out and
returned to the Pensacola
Sports Association by the
1st of March.
Then the selection committee receives a packet
with all discernible information to identify the
school or athlete by name
removed.
After studying the information, they meet as a
committee and determine
each sport winners.
The awards are not only
based on academic achievements, but athletic success
as well.
“The PSA banquet is

a win-win situation for all
student athletes,” said Jay
athletic director Lance
Youngblood. “It is a way for
all schools in Santa Rosa
County to show our best.
“It is a reminder of what
is important in developing
a total person. It also gives
young people a chance to
attend college that some
might not otherwise have
the opportunity to do so.”
The fact many in education stressed is the misnomer placed on the term student-athlete today.
“Looking at Pace’s senior class three members
of the baseball team alone
are in the top 15,” Shell
said. “Brandon Peterson is
the valedictorian, Zach Orr
is the salutatorian, and Elliott Pearson is ranked No.
11.
“I think some of the negative feelings come from
media coverage in the larger sports like football and
basketball at the larger college schools. Many athletes
as a whole I feel are highachieving students.”

that fell out of a truck on U.S. 98
in Gulf Breeze. When he arrived
on scene, he observed a live 7foot alligator tied to a truck bed.
The three young men present
explained that the gator fell out
of another truck in front of them
and they stopped to protect the
gator from the vehicle traffic. After
gathering all the information,
Hahr determined that the facts
were not adding up and questioned
the three subjects further. He
obtained confessions from all three
subjects describing how the gator
was caught at another location
and that it was being taken to a
place where it would be killed and
butchered by the three individuals.
When the gator attempted its
escape, they came up with the
cover story. The three young men
were issued notices to appear for
taking/possession of an alligator
without a permit. The alligator was
successfully released alive back into
the wild.

SANTA ROSA COUNTY COPS
Officer Randy Webb spoke to a
group of students from Woodlawn
Beach Middle School at a boating
and fishing initiative. Webb spoke to
approximately 300 students about
boating safety and fishing laws.

OKALOOSA COUNTY
Officer Andy Maltais received
a complaint from Jackson Guard
about a vehicle being operated
carelessly and damaging a road
on Eglin Air Force Base Wildlife
Management Area. A contracted
worker provided a vehicle
description and tag number. Lt.

Mark Hollinhead located the vehicle
at a residence in Crestview. The
driver was identified, interviewed
and admitted to entering the
property and driving carelessly. The
driver was cited for not having an
Eglin permit.
• Investigator Eddie Gatlin and
Officer Danny Arnette interviewed
a subject about an alligator that
was killed on a private lake. Two
suspects were identified, and
additional interviews and charges
are pending.
• FWC officers assigned to
Escambia, Okaloosa and Walton
counties participated in a special
detail of charter vessel dockside
inspections at Destin Harbor.
During the detail, 42 vessels were
inspected, 268 users contacted,
three expired vessel charter
licenses were discovered, two
resource citations were issued for
possession of red snapper and gag
grouper during closed season, one
uniform boating citation (boating
accident) was issued and one
resource written warning was
issued.
• Officer Andy Maltais
responded to a boating accident
involving rented personal
watercraft from a local livery in
the Fort Walton area. The PWC
operators involved were father and
daughter. The initial investigation
revealed the livery allowed an
under-age individual to operate a
PWC with no boater safety card.
The male operator sustained a
laceration under the chin requiring
stitches. The male operator drove
himself to a local hospital, where
he was treated and released.
The investigation is ongoing, and
charges are pending.

SPORTS

UWF grabs No. 4 seed in tourney
For the third straight year
and for the fourth time in program history the West Florida baseball team is headed
to the NCAA South Region
Tournament.
The Argonauts, who are
the defending Division II National Champions, finished
the 2012 season 34-17 and look
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to defend their 2011 NCAA
eastern, who enters the
South Region Champimatch up 33-13. This
onship, taking on
will mark the first
Nova Southeastever match up beern in round one.
tween the Argos
UWF grabbed
and the Sharks.
the No. 4 seed in
Last season
this year’s NCAA
UWF hosted the
South
Region
NCAA South ReTournament and will
gion tournament at
face Sunshine State Confer- Jim Spooner Field for the first
ence opponent Nova South- time in program history. The

Argos used home field advantage to grab their first South
Region Championship with a
7-4 win over Barry.
This year Tampa serves as
host of the NCAA South Region Tournament.
The Spartans hosted the
NCAA South Region Tournament in 2010 where West Florida went 0-2 falling to Valdosta
State and Florida Tech.
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Pensacola VA 2K Walk and Roll
The Department of Veterans Affairs
Joint Ambulatory Care Center will host
a 2K walk and roll event in support of
employee wellness month today, May 16.
The event will be held at two time
intervals, 9-9:30 a.m. and 10-10:30 a.m.,
at the rear of the JACC. The event is
open to the general public, including
participants who use wheelchairs. The
JACC is at 790 Veterans Way in West
Pensacola along U.S. 98, next to the U.S.
Navy Hospital.
The event is also being held to benefit
homeless veterans. Participants are
asked to donate any of the following
items that will be distributed by VA
personnel to homeless veterans: bus
passes, body bug spray, flashlights,
batteries, kitchen items (pots, pans,
dishes), new undergarments, shoes,
nonperishable food items and toiletries. A
donation is not mandatory to participate.
For more information, call Laura
Pistey at 912-2212.

VFW Post 4833 golf tournament
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 4833
will host its fifth annual Honor Your
Vet golf tournament May 19 (Armed
Forces Day) at Tanglewood Golf Club in
Milton. This four-man scramble will be a
noon shotgun start, and no handicap is
required. It is $50 per player with a firstplace team prize of $400. Prizes include
hole in one, closest to the pin, longest
drive and more. Entry fee includes
green fees, golf cart, drinks during play,
awards dinner and door prizes. For more
information call 623-4833 or 994-9499. All
proceeds will go to support local veterans
or their families.

Red Brick Road 5K

BILL GAMBLIN | Press Gazette

Pace’s Ryan Funk and Mary Kathryn Taylor were named the 2012 PSA Overall Senior Scholar Athletes.

STUDENT-ATHLETES

Area students bring
home Pensacola Sports
Association awards
By BILL GAMBLIN

377-4611 | @SRPG_Bill
sports@srpressgazette.com
Santa Rosa County has proven the
word “student” is very critical when it
comes to the phrase student-athlete.
At the recent Pensacola Sports Association Senior Scholar Athlete Awards
Banquet, students from Pace, Milton and
Jay walked away with 10 awards, two of
which were the male and female senior
scholars.
When you included Navarre and Gulf
Breeze, the number grew to 16 of the 24
athletes honored.
“It is very exciting to see student-athletes excelling in all phases of their high
school careers,” said Milton Principal
Mike Thorpe, whose students took four
awards at the banquet. “We are particu-

larly proud of our four award winners.”
When the cash value is determined,
the awards are particularly impressive.
Overall winners received a $2,500 renewable scholarship to continue their
education from the Pensacola Sports
Association Foundation, while the individual sport recipients received a $1,500
renewable scholarship from Pensacola
State College.
For Santa Rosa County alone, the total awarded was more than $60,000.
“I think this puts into perspective
the modern student-athlete,” said Pace
principal Stephen Shell. “Many have an
inaccurate perception of a student-athlete today.
“Many of the athletes get the opportunity to go to college based on their
grades as well as athletics, instead of
just their athletic abilities.”
In 2012, Pace became the first high
school to sweep both overall awards and
became the first school to have brothers
win in back-to-back years.
Ryan Funk, a swimmer at Pace High,
followed his brother Brandon Funk in

See STUDENT-ATHLETES A11

AREA AWARD WINNERS
Overall Male Athlete
Ryan Funk, Pace
Overall Female Athlete
Mary Kathryn Taylor, Pace
Baseball
Brandon Peterson, Pace
Boy’s Weightlifting
Alex Brandt, Pace
Wrestling
Taylor Flocken, Milton
Girl’s Basketball
Kasandra Gilley, Milton
Girl’s Cross Country
Allison Blair, Jay
Girl’s Soccer
Emily Kaelin, Milton
Softball
Katie Worley, Milton
Girl’s Track
Caristyn Golden, Jay

Runners can honor a former member
of the Milton community while he
was training NAS Whiting Field by
participating in the Red Brick Road
5K. This June 2 run along the historic
Red Brick Road will be held in honor
of Thomas Cameron and will benefit
the Boys and Girls Club of Santa Rosa
County and Thomas’ high school soccer
team. Thomas was on the Coast Guard
helicopter CG-6535 that crashed in
Mobile Bay. You can register at www.
redbrickroad5k.org, Registration already
includes runners from Oregon, Tampa,
New York, New Orleans, Pensacola,
Milton and many other places.
There will be a $250 cash prize for
the fastest man and woman. The Coast
Guard will be present with lots of neat
stuff for children and adults to do. A
flyover will be conducted as well as the
Coast Guard color guard.

Patriot Baseball Camp of
Champions
Pace High School Coach Charlie
Warner will host a baseball camp at Pace
Area Recreational Association Park.
The camp will run from 9 a.m. to noon
June 25-28 for boys ages 9-15 and June
25-27 for campers age 5-8. Cost is $100
for kids 9-15 and $75 for kids 5-8. For
more information, email warnercl@mail.
santarosa.k12.fl.us or call 554-0101 or
380-1855.

Charity golf tournament
The Vision of Hope will host its first
ever Charity Golf Tournament at 9 a.m.
June 22 at Stonebrook Golf Club in Pace.
For more information, contact Vision of
Hope 554-2988 or visionofhopefl@att.net.

Tide REPORT
Pensacola Bay
Thursday, May 17, 2012
3:40 AM CDT Moonrise
5:53 AM CDT Sunrise
9:17 AM CDT High tide 1.33 Feet
4:58 PM CDT Moonset
7:30 PM CDT Low tide 0.02 Feet
7:37 PM CDT Sunset
Friday, May 18, 2012
4:14 AM CDT Moonrise
5:52 AM CDT Sunrise
9:34 AM CDT High tide 1.44 Feet
5:51 PM CDT Moonset
7:38 PM CDT Sunset
8:05 PM CDT Low tide -0.07 Feet
Saturday, May 19, 2012
4:51 AM CDT Moonrise
5:52 AM CDT Sunrise
10:01 AM CDT High tide 1.52 Feet
6:44 PM CDT Moonset
7:38 PM CDT Sunset
8:44 PM CDT Low tide -0.13 Feet
Sunday, May 20, 2012
5:31 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
10:32 AM CDT High tide 1.57 Feet
6:48 PM CDT New moon
7:37 PM CDT Moonset
7:39 PM CDT Sunset
9:27 PM CDT Low tide -0.17 Feet

East Bay
Thursday, May 17, 2012
3:39 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
10:00 AM CDT High tide 1.60 Feet
4:57 PM CDT Moonset
7:36 PM CDT Sunset
8:46 PM CDT Low tide 0.03 Feet
Friday, May 18, 2012
4:13 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
10:19 AM CDT High tide 1.73 Feet
5:50 PM CDT Moonset
7:37 PM CDT Sunset
9:21 PM CDT Low tide -0.09 Feet
Saturday, May 19, 2012
4:50 AM CDT Moonrise
5:50 AM CDT Sunrise
10:44 AM CDT High tide 1.82 Feet
6:43 PM CDT Moonset
7:37 PM CDT Sunset
10:00 PM CDT Low tide -0.16 Feet
Sunday, May 20, 2012
5:29 AM CDT Moonrise
5:50 AM CDT Sunrise
11:17 AM CDT High tide 1.88 Feet
6:48 PM CDT New moon
7:36 PM CDT Moonset
7:38 PM CDT Sunset
10:45 PM CDT Low tide -0.20 Feet

Blackwater River
Thursday, May 17, 2012
3:39 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
10:56 AM CDT High tide 1.60 Feet
4:57 PM CDT Moonset
7:37 PM CDT Sunset
9:16 PM CDT Low tide 0.03 Feet
Friday, May 18, 2012
4:13 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
11:15 AM CDT High tide 1.73 Feet
5:51 PM CDT Moonset
7:37 PM CDT Sunset
9:51 PM CDT Low tide -0.09 Feet
Saturday, May 19, 2012
4:50 AM CDT Moonrise
5:50 AM CDT Sunrise
11:40 AM CDT High tide 1.82 Feet
6:44 PM CDT Moonset
7:38 PM CDT Sunset
10:30 PM CDT Low tide -0.16 Feet
Sunday, May 20, 2012
5:30 AM CDT Moonrise
5:50 AM CDT Sunrise
12:13 PM CDT High tide 1.88 Feet
6:48 PM CDT New moon
7:37 PM CDT Moonset
7:39 PM CDT Sunset
11:15 PM CDT Low tide -0.20 Feet

Navarre Beach
Thursday, May 17, 2012
3:39 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
6:56 AM CDT High tide 1.23 Feet
4:56 PM CDT Moonset
5:53 PM CDT Low tide 0.18 Feet
7:36 PM CDT Sunset
Friday, May 18, 2012
4:13 AM CDT Moonrise
5:51 AM CDT Sunrise
7:09 AM CDT High tide 1.33 Feet
5:50 PM CDT Moonset
5:52 PM CDT Low tide 0.05 Feet
7:36 PM CDT Sunset
Saturday, May 19, 2012
4:49 AM CDT Moonrise
5:50 AM CDT Sunrise
7:36 AM CDT High tide 1.40 Feet
6:13 PM CDT Low tide -0.05 Feet
6:43 PM CDT Moonset
7:37 PM CDT Sunset
Sunday, May 20, 2012
5:29 AM CDT Moonrise
5:50 AM CDT Sunrise
8:11 AM CDT High tide 1.45 Feet
6:48 PM CDT New moon
6:50 PM CDT Low tide -0.11 Feet
7:35 PM CDT Moonset
7:38 PM CDT Sunset
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Call of the Wild’
By Bill Gamblin

377-4611 | @SRPG_Bill
news@srpressgazette.com
Do you consider yourself a better than
average bowler?
Do you have what it takes to tame a
cheetah, viper, chameleon, scorpion or
shark?
If you want to test yourself, then Oops
Alley is offering the challenge this summer
with its PBA Experience Sports League.
In this new league you can test yourself
on the same oil patterns pro bowlers like
Walter Ray Williams Jr., Pete Weber, and
others compete on when they go to a PBA
tour stop.
The brainchild behind this league is
Oops’ Frank Sasport, who returned to the
Pace bowling facility after seeing this done
at other bowling centers.
“This is a league that will test your
equipment and your accuracy,” Sasport
said. “Many can get away with being a few
boards off on a house shot like we normally
have, but in this league you will be put to a
test.”
Each oil pattern — cheetah, viper,
chameleon, scorpion, and shark — have
different levels of oil strategically placed
across the bowling lane.
Each oil pattern will affect your shot.
To help with this challenge, the league
will bowl the same pattern for three
consecutive weeks before moving to
another pattern.
“We will show video clips to offer
some tips before bowling,” Sasport said.
“Bowlers can also go online and get tips
from different pros depending on what type
of bowler they are.
“We will also be offering a night on May
23 to where people can come out and bowl
to see what they think of the patterns and
if they will need to look at some equipment
changes.”
The May 23 event will start with a
short meeting, and then bowlers can
enjoy a three-hour practice session on
the new planned oil patterns for $10. All
five different oil patterns will be available
during the practice.
On May 10, Oops offered a special 9-pin,
no tap on the viper pattern for bowlers
in the center’s Thursday night league, it
received several mixed reviews.

“It is definitely a little different,” said
Christian Lajaunie, who bowled 11 strikes
in a row back in March. “Tonight I only
brought two balls, but I will work it out.
“I like to think of myself as being a
pretty versatile bowler.”
While Lajaunie struggled with the
new pattern at first, Gordon Mickle found
himself on a roll when he finished with a
278.
“I am able to work with the new oil
pattern,” Mickle said. “My bowling ball was
drilled to respond more down the lane than
others.
“But the main reason I bowl is to hang
out with friends and have a good time; so I
am just enjoying the evening.”
Besides the new pattern, Oops is getting
ready to put into place the 56 cases of new
score king pins.
“These pins will make a huge
difference,” Sasport said. “All of the
scoring has to do with the angle of entry
between the 1-3 for right handed bowlers
and the 1-2 for those that bowl left
handed.”
During one of the trial nights for
the pattern, bowlers found out that the
more they bowled, the more they could
recognize the patterns.
“I am trying to get use to it,” Richard
Winkler said. “I started adjusting from
where I normally start and I have realized
I need to let the ball hang out there a little
more.”
While Winkler was seeing his ball
respond to a larger hook, that wasn’t the
case for every bowler.
“My shot is not breaking,” said Diane
Michalek. “I think operator error is the
big thing for me tonight.
“But playing no-tap tonight is hard to
tell.”
When the league begins on May 30,
play will begin at 6:30 p.m. and bowlers
will bowl in four games at a cost of $20 a
week. This will be for three men or women
teams with a 90 percent handicap.
Sasport said based on a 12 team league,
they are projecting a $6,000 league payout
at the end of 15 weeks.
Because this is a special league, United
States Bowling Congress card holders will
have to upgrade their membership card
to a sport card, while everyone else can
purchase a combination card.

These are the 5 different
oil patterns that will
be available at Oops
Alley: cheetah, viper,
chameleon, scorpion,
and the shark.
..................................

Chameleon Pattern

Chettah Pattern

Shark Pattern

Scorpion Pattern

Viper Pattern

BILL GAMBLIN | Press Gazette

Bowlers can experience an all new league
at the end of May that will offer them
the same challenges bowlers face on the
PBA Tour weekly. Oops Alley in Pace is
preparing to launch the PBA Experience
League starting May 30 and for the next
15 weeks.
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News briefs
City of Milton meetings
Milton’s public works
committee meets May 24 at
8 a.m. in Conference Room
B at Milton City Hall.
Milton’s public safety
committee meets May 24 at
9 a.m. in Conference Room
B at Milton City Hall.
City of Milton’s park
and recreation committee
meets May 29 at 8:30 a.m.
in Conference Room B at
Milton City Hall.
Milton’s city council
executive committee meets
June 4 at 4 p.m. in the city
council chambers at Milton
City Hall.
Milton’s post retirement
medical board of trustees
meets June 5 at 3 p.m.
in Conference room B at
Milton City Hall.
City of Milton’s
community redevelopment
agency will meet June 12
at 4:15 p.m. in the council
chambers of Milton City
Hall.
City of Milton’s city
council meets in regular
session June 12 at 5 p.m. in
the city council chambers at
Milton City Hall.
For more information,
contact the city manager’s
office at 983-5411. All
meetings are open to the
public.

Milton Planning and
Development meetings
The City of Milton’s
Planning & Development
Department has scheduled
the following meetings for
May 2012:
Downtown
Redevelopment Advisory
Board (DRAB) Thursday,
May 24, at 1 p.m
Growth, Development
& Annexation Committee
(GD&A) Thursday, May 24,
at 3 p.m.
Education Committee at
4:30 p.m.Thursday, May 24.
All meetings are open
to the public. If you would
like additional information

regarding the meetings,
please contact the City
of Milton’s Planning
Department at 983-5440.

City of Milton Senior
Citizen Events
In partnership with
WellCare, the City of Milton
will host free events for
senior citizens through
August.
Activities will be at the
Milton Community Center,
5629 Byrom St. and include
movies, bingo, games and
ice cream socials. Every
Monday, seniors can enjoy
refreshments and game
time from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The following is a list of
special events:
June 7 – Movie &
Munchies at 10 a.m.
June 18 – Bingo at 11
a.m.
July 9 – Ice Cream Social
at 11 a.m.
July 19 – Movie &
Munchies at 10 a.m.
Aug. 2 – Movie &
Munchies at 10 a.m.
Aug. 20 – Bingo at 11 a.m.
For more information,
call 983-5466 or visit www.
ci.milton.fl.us.

Seniors Spectacular
Spring Sale
The Holley-Navarre
Seniors are having a
“Spectacular Spring
Sale” on May 26. We are
calling for artists, crafters,
quilters, antiquers, jewelry
and candle makers and
others to offer their wares
for sale. Booth rental is
$20 for a space that will
accommodate a 10-by-10foot tent. For an application,
contact Margaret at
mvrrussell@gmail.com or
the Senior Center at 9361644. The Holley-Navarre
Seniors Center is at 8476
Gordon Goodin Lane,
across from the Navarre
Library. The Seniors Center
is nonprofit, and proceeds
from this event will help

provide needed activities for
their members.

Milton Keyser
Cemetery Clean-up
A clean-up day for the
Milton Keyser Cemetery
is scheduled to take place
on Memorial Day, May 28
from 8 a.m. to noon at the
cemetery that is on Chavers
Street behind Chavers Feed
and Seed store.
Volunteers are being
sought for the clean-up to
help remove dead flowers,
cut trees and mow and trim
grassy areas. American
flags will be respectably
placed on all veterans’
graves after clean-up.
Volunteers are
encouraged to come with
their own work gloves and
tools. Donations of drinks,
snacks and garbage bags
may be dropped off at the
cemetery the morning of
the scheduled activity.
For more information,
you can contact Angel Shoto
at 396-3172 or Marciann
Colvin at 449-5352.

Accessories Sales at
Baptist Health Care
Locations
Shop for the latest
accessories while
supporting a great local
cause. The Women’s Board
of Baptist Health Care
Foundation is hosting
jewelry and accessories
fundraiser to benefit the
community by supporting
programs and services
provided by Baptist Health
Care. Fashion merchandise
includes necklaces,
earrings, bracelets, purses,
bags and much more. Cash,
checks and most major
credit cards accepted.
Fundraisers will be
held at: Baptist Hospital
Heritage Room at new West
Moreno Street entrance
June 4 and 5, from 7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Baptist Medical ParkNine Mile, Azalea Room
June 6, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information,
call 434-4748.

Pace Fire Rescue
District Child seats
The Pace Fire Rescue
District is honoring
Florida’s Kid Care Week
with a free child restraint
seat check June 14 from
8-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. This
will be a great opportunity
to see if your child’s car
seat has been installed
correctly. Also brochures
will be available and goodies
for children. If you need an
upgrade, there will be seats
and booster seats available
for a small fee. For more
information, call 994-6884.

Green-Up celebrates
spring with sale
Green-Up Santa Rosa
will kick off spring with
a month long 10 percent
off sale on all plants in
the nursery. The sale will
run through April. There
is a wide variety of trees,
shrubs, perennials, annuals
and hanging baskets at the
2-acre nursery, 6758 Park
Ave. in Milton.
Green-Up is a program
of the Santa Rosa Clean
Community System, and
all proceeds go back into
the community in support
of its programs. Currently,
the system is working on
the Fireman’s Recycling
Station in Milton and
educational gardens at the
new Sonnier Education
Center. Hours of operation
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. For more
information, call
623-1930.

Milton Class of 1972
reunion
Milton High School
Class of 1972 is making
plans for its 40th class

reunion. June 15 will be
a casual mixer at the
Jarinas Farm, and June
16 will be at the Imogene
Theater. Now we need
your help finding all those
missing classmates. If
you are a classmate or
one, please email us
contact information to
72mhsreunion@att.net or
call or text 293-0293.

Pace High Class
reunion
Pace High School Class
of 1982 members need to
mark their calendars for the
30-year class reunion, June
22-23. For more info, call

686-2334.

Milton Class of
1962 reunion
The Milton Class of
1962 would like to invite
our classmates form
1961 and 1963 to join us
in a celebration of the
50th Anniversary of our
graduation. A festive
weekend of fun activities
is planned for Oct. 12 and
Oct. 13. Register as soon
as possible to ensure
that you will be able to
reconnect with all of your
old friends and meet new
ones. Call 623-3344 or
e-mail teammhs62@att.

A prepared kiwanis club
Submitted photo

Santa Rosa
Sunrise Kiwanis
President Roger
Malone welcomes
Daniel Hahn with
Santa Rosa County’s
Disaster Preparedness
and Emergency
Management. Hahn
is also the Santa Rosa
County Plans Chief
of the Citizen Corps
and is the Community
Emergency Response
Team Coordinator.

Hahn may be proudest
of SAFER Santa Rosa
where the response of
other cities in the state
was clearly admiration,
when they found out
what Santa Rosa County
was doing. Santa
Rosa Sunrise Kiwanis
welcomes all to their
Wednesday morning
7 a.m. meetings at
Tanglewood Country
Club where breakfast is
served.
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KEY
MVOP – misdemeanor
violation of probation
FVOP – felony violation of
probation
Agg – aggravated
Poss – possession
Meth – methamphetamine
DUI – driving under the
influence
DWLSR – driving while
license suspended or
revoked
FTA – failure to appear
FTR – failure to register
SF – sentenced felony
SM – sentenced
misdemeanor
LEO – law enforcement
officer
DV – Domestic Violence
The following arrests
were made April 10-19 in
Santa Rosa County.

April 10
Stewart, Dylan Ray;
Male; 19; 5542 Chipper
Lane, Pace; Burglary
Dwelling Structure or
Conveyance Armed;
Burglary Unoccupied
Conveyance Unarmed (2
counts); Burglary Tools
Possession With Intent to
Use (3 counts); Larceny
Grand Theft of Firearm
(2 counts); Larceny Petit
Theft Second Degree
Second Offense (2 counts);
Resist Officer Obstruct
Without Violence.
Stewart, Travis Lee;
Male; 23; 5542 Chipper
Lane, Pace; Burglary
Dwelling Structure or
Conveyance Armed;
Burglary Unoccupied
Conveyance Unarmed (2
counts); Burglary Tools
Possession With Intent to
Use (3 counts); Larceny
Grand Theft of Firearm
(2 counts); Larceny Petit
Theft Second Degree
Second Offense (2 counts).

April 11
Brown, Mark Luther;
Male; 52; Homeless;
Probation Violation Felony
or Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/

Non Criteria.
Carter, Todd Anthony;
Male; 49; 6305 Matador St.,
Milton; Aggravated Assault
with Deadly Weapon
Without Intent to Kill.
Guyse, James Ronnie
Lee; Male; 54; 4054
Dawson Rd., Milton;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs Fourth or
Subsequent Offense.
Hill, Alexis Laurel;
Female; 21; 3731 Freeman
Court, Montgomery, Ala.;
Aggravated Batter (DV)
Person Uses A Deadly
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Norman, Christina
Weapon.
Non Criteria.
Lynn; Female; 28; 4285
Lindsey, Tyrell Lamar;
Dood, Jordan Edward;
Indiana Circle, Pace;
Male; 22; 7292 S. Airport
Male; 27; 14571 Bellingraph Felony Probation Violation. Rd., Milton; Possess
Rd., Coden, Ala.; Probation
Counterfeited 10 or More
Violation Felony or
Certain Bill Notes.
April
12
Commit Continual
Serrano, Lisa Marie;
Allen Jr., Calvin; Male;
Unknown Felony/
Female; 25; 6921 Overman
33;
6155
Syrcle
Ave.,
Milton;
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Probation Violation Felony St., Milton; Probation
Non Criteria.
Violation Felony or
or Commit Continual
Jordan, Neva Beth;
Commit Continual
Unknown
Felony/
Female; 40; 1120 January,
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Waco, Texas; Probation
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non
Criteria.
Violation Felony or
Non Criteria.
Brignano,
David
Lee;
Commit Continual
Stallworth, Katrina
Male; 44; 4845 Carlyn Dr.,
Unknown Felony/
Denise; Female; 32; no
Pace;
Probation
Violation
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
address given; Failure to
Felony or Commit
Non Criteria (2 counts).
Appear for Felony Offense.
Continual Unknown
Keyser, Kimberly
Tarlton, Andre Martelly;
Felony/Misdemeanor/
Ann; Female; 29; 11329
Male; 26; 7715 Ira Dr.,
Juvenile
Non
Criteria.
Munson Highway, Milton;
Pensacola; Larceny Petit
Johnson, Johnny
Forgery Obtain Controlled
Theft First Degree $100
Raymond;
Male;
26;
Substance By.
Less $300; Robbery By
6483 Skyline Dr., Milton;
Moore, Allan David;
Sudden Snatching Without
Conditional
Release
Male; 24; 5471 Bonanza
Firearm or Weapon.
Violation
of
Pretrial
Dr., Gulf Breeze; Battery
Vickery, James Paul;
Release; Failure to Appear
(DV) Touch or Strike;
Male;
27; 561 Teleran
for
Felony
Offense.
Obstructing Justice
St.,
Pensacola;
Larceny
Williams,
Matthew
Intimidate, Threaten,
Grand Theft $300 Less
Jerome; Male; 36; 8220
Etc., a Victim, Witness, or
$5,000; Dealing In Stolen
Bynum, Little Rock,
Informant.
Property (2 counts); Fraud
Ark.; Nonmoving Traffic
Fortunia, Chad Louis;
Illegal Use of Credit Cards
Violation Drive While
Male; 28; 2912 Manhattan
to Obtain Goods $300 or
License
Suspended
Third
Boulevard, Harvey, La.;
More.
Felony Probation Violation. or Subsequent Offense.
Walker, Lisa Michelle;
Hawkins, Bradford
Shibler, Dennis Earl;
Female;
37; 5278 Conecuh
Charles;
Male;
49;
6887
Male; 31; 3022 Holley Point
St., Milton; Larceny Grand
Yorkwood St., Navarre;
Rd., Navarre; Battery
Traffic Offense DUI
Theft $300 Less Than
(DV) Cause Bodily Harm;
Alcohol or Drugs.
$5,000.
Cruelty Toward Child
Whitaker, Kassee
Infliction of Physical or
Charles
Anne; Female;
Mental Injury.
April 15
26; 7702 Johnson Rd.,
Theorgood, Eric
Cabaniss, Joshua
Milton; Drug Possession
Sydnor; Male; 44; 3252
Don; Male; 29; 1024 Ross
Controlled Substance
Cypress Lane, Gulf
Lane, Clarksville, Tenn.;
Without Prescription
Breeze; Burglary With
Probation Violation Felony Including Meth; Drug
Assault or Battery; Public
or Commit Continual
Equipment Possession and
Order Crimes Wear Hood
Unknown Felony/
or Use.
or Mask on Property of
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Hill, Marya Danielle;
Another.
Female; 27; 1804 Dr.
Martin Luther King
Drive, Pensacola; Felony
Probation Violation.
Arnold, Melinda Jean;
Female; 31; 514 Wright St.,
Pensacola; Nonmoving
Traffic Violation Attach
Registration License Plate
Not Assigned; Nonmoving
Traffic Violation Drive
While License Suspended
Habitual Offender.
Bare, Tyler Bradley;
Male; 18; 2668 Avenida
De Soto, Navarre; Resist
Officer With Violence.
Campbell, Jennifer
Holly; Female; 29; 4268
Eighth Ave., Pace; Larceny
Petit Theft First Degree
$100 Less $300; Robbery
By Sudden Snatching
Without Firearm or
Weapon.
Davis, Chelsey Nichole;
Female; 18; 4453 Pine Villa
Circle, Milton; Battery
Commit Felony Battery.
Espinola, Caton Steven;
Male; 36; 114 W. Larua St.,
Pensacola; Nonmoving
Traffic Violation Drive
While License Suspended
Third or Subsequent
Offense.
Oliver, Chasity Ann;
Female; 39; 8000 Outdoors
Lane, Milton; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
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Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Smith II, Joseph Taylor;
Male; 40; 223 SE Wendell
Terrace, Lake City,
Fla.; Nonmoving Traffic
Violation Drive While
License Suspended Third
or Subsequent Offense.
Weekley, Randy Tyler
James; Male; 18; 5721
Pine Dr., Milton; Burglary
Unoccupied Conveyance
Unarmed; Larceny Petit
Theft First Degree $100
Less $300.
Rudolf Jr., William
Theodore; Male; 55; 8106
Suncoast Dr., Ft. Myers,
Fla.; Criminal Mischief;
Burglary; Larceny.
Guyse, James Ronnie
Lee, Male; 54; 4054
Dawson Rd., Milton;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs Fourth or
Subsequent Offense.
Hayes, Rebecca Jill;
Female; 23; 5097 Berryhill
Rd., Milton; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.
Massey, Richard
Leland; Male; 34; 3912
Gristmill Way, Milton;
Traffic Offense DUI
Alcohol or Drugs; Traffic
Offense DUI and Damage
Property.
Riggs, Douglas Eugene;
Male; 34; 1609 Llani, Gulf
Breeze; Traffic Offense
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

April 16
Kelley, Kody Lyle
Logan; Male; 17; 7729
Sandstone St., Navarre;
Burglary Unoccupied
Dwelling Unarmed;
Larceny Petit Theft First
Degree $100 Less $300.
Middleton, Zachary
Alexander; Male; 17;
1273 Grand Ridge Circle,
Gulf Breeze; Burglary
Unoccupied Dwelling
Unarmed; Larceny Petit
Theft First Degree $100
Less $300.
Reed, Hannah Skye;
Female; 17; 7457 Sandstone
St., Navarre; Larceny
Grand Theft $5,000 Less
Than $10,000.

Renegade Lane, Milton;
Probation Violation Felony
or Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.

April 18
Clemons, Jeremiah
Jason; Male; 36; 824 S.
Madison Dr., Pensacola;
Probation Violation Felony
or Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Harris Foster, Miranda
Lee; Female; 22; 1900
Diplomat St., Gulf Breeze;
Failure to Appear for
Felony Offense.
Slack, Dennis Eugene;
Male; 26; 6009 Syrcle Ave.,
Milton; Failure to Appear
for Felony Offense.
Mims, Maggie Denise;
Female; 19; 5866 Supreme
St., Gulf Breeze; Larceny
Appro Refuse Del List
Abandoned Property $300
Less $20,000.
Riley, Samuel Aaron;
Male; 17; Hallso Mill Rd.,
Greenville, Ala.; Damage
Property Criminal Mischief
$200 and Under; Larceny
Grand Theft $300 Less
Than $5,000; Robbery By
Sudden Snatching Without
Firearm or Weapon;
Cruelty Toward Child
Urge Other to Act Result
Physical or Mental Injury;
Fraud Impersonation False
ID Given to LEO.

April 19

Holland, Annie
Elizabeth; Female; 27;
5413 Stokes St., Milton;
Probation Violation Felony
or Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Non Criteria.
Pittman, David Darrick;
Male; 37; 6399 Starhill Dr.,
Milton; Failure to Appear
for Felony Offense.
Seaton II, James
Cagney; Male; 48; 907
Aquamarine Dr., Gulf
Breeze; Probation
Violation Felony or
Commit Continual
Unknown Felony/
April 17
Misdemeanor/Juvenile
Byrd, Jamie Scott;
Non Criteria.
Male; 32; 7333 Pine
Smith, Darryl Deandre;
Forest Rd., Pensacola;
Male; 22; 5857 Byrom St.,
Nonmoving Traffic
Milton; Resist Officer
Violation Drive While
Obstruct Without Violence;
License Suspended
Marijuana Producing
Habitual Offender.
Manufacturing Within
Dubose, Lavonce
1,000 feet of Public
Tyreginal; Male; 38; 4350
Housing Schedule I.
W. Fairfield Dr., Pensacola;
Smith, Josephine
Failure To Appear For
Rebecca; Female; 23;
Felony Offense.
unknown, Jay; Failure to
Garner, Randolph
Appear for Felony Offense.
Eugene; Male; 52; 10723
Stewart, Dylan Ray;
Hatcher St., Milton;
Male; 19; 5542 Chipper
Aggravated Assault (DV)
Lane, Pace; Burglary
With Deadly Weapon
Dwelling, Structure,
Without Intent to Kill.
or Conveyance Armed;
Larceny Grand Theft of
Hudson, Latangle
Firearm; Larceny Petit
Lafay; Female; 32; 4965
Theft Second Degree First
Lambert Lane, Milton;
Offense.
Failure to Appear For
Stewart, Travis Lee;
Felony Offense.
Male; 23; 5542 Chipper
Oldfield, Austin Allen;
Lane, Pace; Burglary
Male; 20; 1974 Omega St.,
Pace; Fraud impersonation Dwelling, Structure,
or Conveyance Armed;
Imitate FHP Vehicle
Larceny Grand Theft of
Colors, Uniform, or
Firearm; Larceny Petit
Emblem; Larceny Petit
Theft Second Degree First
Theft Second Degree
Offense.
First Offense; Fraud
Reumont, George
Impersonation Law
Augustine; Male; 56; 217
Enforcement Official;
Cordoba St., Gulf Breeze;
Fraud Impersonation
Traffic Offense DUI
Unlawful Use of
Alcohol or Drugs; Traffic
Police Badge or Law
Offense Refuse to Submit
Enforcement Vehicle.
DUI Test After License
Parise, James
Suspended.
Thomas; Male; 40; 2040

E-mail IDEAS to:
news@srpressgazette.com
Call 623-2120
GULF BREEZE, FL (850) 934-0077 3480 Gulf Breeze Pk
PACE, FL (850) 994-0662 4412 Highway 90wy

7204379

MARY ESTHER, FL(850) 244-0989 501 E. Hollywood Blvd.
CRESTVIEW, FL (850) 682-4540 197 West Oakdale Ave.
PENSACOLA, FL (850) 477-4977 8514 Pensacola Blvd..
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5190 Ward Basin Road
623-6364
Across the river at the
Corner of Ward Basin & Hwy 90
Milton

Milton Continued

Pace Continued

Bass Quickburger
Krystal's
Firehouse Subs
Ace's
Ciscos
Hardees
Big T
Momma's Place
Walgreens
CVS
Santa Rosa County Offices
McDonalds
Dollar General (Milton)
Big Lots
Raceway
K Mart
Tom Thumb (Avalon)
Avalon Express
Tom Thumb (Mulat)
McDonalds (Avalon)
Raceway
Circle K (I10)
Redroof Inn
Tom Thumb (I10)
BP (Hwy 90)
Milton Bakery
Pic N Sav
Whataburger
Circle K (Stewart)
Dollar General (Stewart)
Milton Mini Mart
Tom Thumb (Hwy 87N)
Circle K (Dogwood)
Tom Thumb (Willard)
The Other Place
Dollar General (Dogwood)
Winn Dixie (Milton)
Coin Laundry

Smoke House
Tom Thumb (Dogwood)
Naval Housing
Santa Rosa Medical Center
Rx Express
Tom Thumb (Glover)
Red Barn
J & J of N.W. Fl.

Hardee's (Pace)
Korner Kwik
Grocery Outlet (east entrance)
Grocery Outlet (west entrance)
Walgreen's
Circle K (Hwy 90)
CVS
Sacred Heart
McDonalds (Woodbine)
Tom Thumb (Woodbine)
Circle K (Woodbine)
Tom Thumb (5Pts)
Dollar General (Berryhill)
Tom Thumb (5Pts)

Bagdad
Dollar General (Bagdad)
Tom Thumb (Bagdad)
Circle K (Bagdad)

East Milton
Tom Thumb (Hwy 87S)
BP (Hwy 87S)
Grocery Store
Dollar General (E. Milton)
Local Yokel
Tom Thumb (Wardbasin)

Pace
Tom Thumb (Bell)
CiCi's pizza
Murphy's Express
Ryan's
Whataburger (Pace)
Walmart (west reg 1&3)
Walmart (east reg 35&33)
Village Inn
Publix
Tom Thumb (Hwy 90)
La Fiesta
Dollar General (Pace)
Santa Rosa County Tax Office
Winn Dixie (Pace)

Jay/Berrydale
Expressit (Jay)
Whataburger (5Pts)
Greer's
Dollar General
Farmer's Country Market
Berrydale Kwik Mart

Munson
Ruth's Munson Store
Short Stop

Pensacola
Tom Thumb (Scenic)

Classifieds
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RYAN GOLDBERG, MICHELLE RENEE CHILDERS, f/k/a MICHELLE
GOLDBERG,
WACHOVIA BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, ET AL.,
Defendants.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

5/467
IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT IN AND FOR
SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2012 CC
000009
GARDENBROOK
HOMEOWNER’S
ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Plaintiff,
v.
✳

Pursuant to the Final
Summary Judgment of
Foreclosure and Assessment of Attorney’s
Fees and Costs entered
in
the
above-captioned cause
pending in the above
Court,
the
undersigned, Mary M. Johnson, Clerk of the above
Court, will on the 19
day of June, 2012, beginning at 11:00 a.m.
on the prescribed date,
at the North Front Door
of the Santa Rosa
County
Courthouse,
6865 Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida 32570,
offer for sale and sell at
public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash

the following described
property
situate
in
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida:
Lot 8, Block A, Gardenbrook, a subdivision of a portion of
Section 6, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida, according to
Plat recorded in Plat
Book 9, Page 47, of the
Public Records of said
County.
Any person claiming an
interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any,
other than the property
owner as of the date of
the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60
days after the sale.
In accordance with the
AMERICANS
WITH
DISABILITIES
ACT,
persons needing a special accommodation to
participate in this proceeding should contact
Sheila Sims, 190 Governmental Center, 5th

Floor, Pensacola, FL
(850) 595-4400 at least
7 days before your
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving
this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are
hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
WITNESS my hand and
the official seal of this
Court on this 2 day of
May, 2012.
MARY M. JOHNSON
As Clerk of the Court
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL
By: Beverly Dowler
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Stephen Lowery, Esquire
Coastal
Association
Law Group, P.L.
139
E.
Government
Street
Pensacola, FL 32502
5/16 & 5/23
5/467
✳

Wednesday, May 16, 2012

5/484
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No.: 2012-CP-131
Division: A
IN RE: ESTATE OF
MARY LYNN KNIGHT,
Deceased.
NOTICE
TORS

TO

CREDI-

The administration of
the estate of Mary Lynn
Knight,
deceased,
whose date of death
was February 17, 2012,
and
file
number
2012-CP-131, is pending in the Circuit Court
for Santa Rosa County,
Florida, Probate Division, the physical address of which is 6865
S.W. Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida, 32570,
and the mailing address of which is P.O.
Box 472, Milton, Flor-

ida, 32572. The names
and addresses of the
personal representative
and
the
personal
representative’s
attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this court
WITHIN THE LATER
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF
A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and other
persons having claims
or demands against
decedent’s estate, including
unmatured,
contingent or unliquidated claims, must file
their claims with this

court
WITHIN
3
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL
CLAIMS
NOT
FILED
WITHIN
THE
TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE
WILL
BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is
May 16, 2012.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
A.
Renee
PrestonFlorida
Bar
No.
639801
Evers & Preston, PL
17 E. Main Street, Suite

201
Pensacola,
32502
Telephone:
444-9500
Facsimile:
932-2740

Florida
(850)
(850)

Personal
Representative:
Derrick Matthew Knight
4716 Katrina Place
Palmdale, CA 93552
5/16 & 5/23
5/484

5/457
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2012-CP-126
IN RE: ESTATE OF
STEPHANIE
O’CONNOR
Deceased.
NOTICE
TORS

TO

M.

CREDI-

✳

Classifieds
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posed Ordinance.
The administration of
the estate of Stephanie
M.
O’Connor,
deceased, whose date of
death was February 15,
2012, is pending in the
Circuit Court for Santa
Rosa County, Florida,
Probate Division, the
address of which is
6865 Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida 32570.
The names and addresses of the personal
representative and the
personal
representative’s attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this court
WITHIN THE LATER
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF
A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and other
persons having claims
or demands against
decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this
court
WITHIN
3
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL
CLAIMS
NOT
FILED
WITHIN
THE
TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE
WILL
BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication is May 16, 2012.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Kristen Marks, Esq.
Florida Bar Number:
055433
445
E.
Government
Street
Pensacola, FL 32502
Telephone:
(850)
439-1191
Fax: (850) 298-8878
E-Mail:
kristen@my
pinklawyer.com

This the 9th
May, 2012 .

day

of

Dewitt Nobles
City Clerk
5/16
5/483
4/398
NOTICE OF SUSPENSION
Case No.: 201200750-

A Notice of Suspension
to suspend your license and eligibility for
licensure has been filed
against you.
You have the right to
request a hearing pursuant
to
Sections
120.569 and 120.57,
Florida Statutes, by
mailing a request for
same to the Florida Department of Agriculture
and
Consumer
Services, Division of
Licensing, Post Office
Box 3168, Tallahassee,
Florida 32315-3168. If a
request for hearing is
not received by 21
days from the date of
the last publication, the
right to hearing in this
matter will be waived
and the Department will
dispose of this cause in
accordance with law.
4/25, 5/2, 5/9, & 5/16,
2012

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of
G.I. JANE CLEANING,
LLC
located 5530
Rowell
Rd
in
the
County of Santa Rosa,
in the City of Milton,
Florida 32583 intends
to register the said
name with the Division
of Corporations of the
Florida Department of
State,
Tallahassee,
Florida.
Dated at Milton, Florida, this 9th day of
May, 2012.
Sonja K.Roblee
5/16
5/482

Potential to generate
$4,000 to $20,000 or
more a month with this
activity. No selling. Experience financial and
time
freedom.
Call
(352)445-1385
Financial FreedomWay.info.

Adopt: TV Producer
& Counselor in 30’s,
yearn for 1st baby.
Alex & Allison 800-52
2-0045 FLBar42311
*Expenses Paid*

AUCTION
*CALL
CENTER
CLOSING*
Computers,
furniture,
generator +MORE! Bid
online thru May 15th
www.one-more-time.us.
LIVE Auction May 18th
at 10am - 6671 Caroline Street, Milton, FL;
18%BP online - 10%BP
live. Gaddis & Associates (850)-227-8280. 1
More Time Auction Services
(407)466-2270
www.one-more-time.us.
Fritz Real Estate & Auctions Licensed Real Estate
Broker
(800)-422-9155
AU2871-AB2650
ORLANDO
AUCTIONS: No Minimums,
No Reserves! Inventory
of Cabinet Manuf. Facility, May 16. Bankruptcy & Consignment
Auction, May 19. Ewald
Auction
&
Realty,
AB2473/AU1340.
10%BP. (407)275-6853

5774 Melrose Dr. Sat
May
19;
7:00-1:00
Household,
baby
items, DVD’s, family
clothing

ATTEND
COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
*Medical,
*Business,
*Criminal
Justice,
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call
(877)206-5165
www.
CenturaOnline.com
Crystal set. Sky Blue 6
sizes.
$75.
Antique
armless
oak
rocker
$100.
File drawer
metal
cabinet
$60.
Coffee table mahogany
glass
inlaid
$85.
Mounted
deer
head
$90. Mahogany dining
set- table, chairs, buffet
and
china
cabinet
$1,000. 380-2928
Curtis
Penton
Farms and Berrydale
Farmer Mkt. We accept
Wic
Coupon
(850) 675-4111
One cemetery lot at
Memory Park (beside
Enterprise Car Rental)
in Milton. Call for low
price. 623-0628
STOP GNAT & MOSQUITO
BITES!
Buy
Swamp Gator All Natural Insect Repellant,
Family Safe, Use Head
to Toe. Available at Ace
Hardware, The Home
Depot
&
HomeDepot.com

6324 Matador St. New
& Used Crafts, Dishes,,
Clothes, Lot of Misc.
Fri 5/18 & Sat 5/19
7am- 3pm

5/485
NOTICE OF SALE
The following vehicle
will be sold to the highest bidder to satisfy the
lien on the vehicle for
towing
and
storage
fees owed.
The sale
will be held 10:00 am
(cst) on May 29, 2012,
at JR’S Paint & Body,
5933
Graham
Lane,
Milton in Santa Rosa
County in the State of
Florida. If the owner cares to recover said vehicle they may bring
the amount of the
charges in cash only
before the date and
time of sale to JR’S
Paint & Body and the
vehicle will be surrendered to them.
This
sale is in accordance
with FL Statue 713.78
Year: 1987 Make: Plymouth Model:
Grand
Fury

5/483

LIENHOLDER
Randall Byron Spann
Jr.
240 W. Michigan Ave.
Pensacola,
FL
32505-2864

ORDINANCE
1368-12

Notice
Under
Fictitious Name Law Pursuant
to
Section
865.09, Florida Statutes

ADVERTISE
YOUR
WAY TO SUCCESS!
Call now to grow your
business.
Get
your
classified ad in 119
newspapers with one
order. Advertising Networks
of
Florida—(866)742.1373

4/398

VIN:1P3BB26PXHX807891

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN:
Please be advised that
on the 12th day of
June, 2012 at 5:01
p.m., CST, in the City
Council meeting room
at the City Hall at 6738
Dixon Street, in the City
of Milton, Florida there
will be proposed for enactment an Ordinance
whose title is as follows:

TOWING
COMPANY
JR’S PAINT AND BODY
5/16
5/485
5/482

TO:Shellie T. Isakson

Personal
Representative:
Cameron O’Connor
2869
Bay
Meadow
Drive
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563
5/XX & 5/XX
5/457

NOTICE
OF
PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
ENACTMENT

Current fees owed are
$250.00
for
towing,
$287.55
for
storage
charges and $300.00
for Lien Filing Fees.
The total amount due is
$837.55 as of May 1,
2012. Storage fees of
$31.95 per day continue to accumulate.
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The registered and/or
legal owner(s) are:
OWNER:
Sylvia R. Blackwell
1007 Armenia Dr.
Pensacola, FL 32564

INSURANCE
Direct General
ance Co.
Att: Claims Mgr
5905 Hampton
Parkway
Tampa, FL 33610

InsurOaks

Incorrect
Insertion
Policy
For Classified
In-column Advertisers
All ads placed by
phone are read back
to the advertiser to
insure
correctness.
The newspaper will
assume
correctness
at the time of the
read-back procedure
unless otherwise informed.

Please

;

your ad.

Advertisers are requested to check the
advertisement on the
first insertion for correctness.
Errors
should be reported
immediately.
Your Florida Freedom newspaper will
not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion, nor
will it be liable for
any error in advertisements
to
a
greater extent than
the cost of the space
occupied by the error.
Any copy change,
during an ordered
schedule constitutes
a new ad and new
charges.
We do not
guarantee position
of ANY ad under
any classification.

5-Family 3551 Haley
Way Pace. May 18 &
19. 7:30-12:30. furniture, clothes, household items, 2 queen
comforter sets, patio
door vertical blind and
other misc. items. Also
framed oil paintings by
local artist.

MILTON
ESTATE SALE
By appointment only.
981-9890

Multi-Family yard sale
5300 Redoak Ct., Milton. May 18 & 19 from
7am-12:00.

Neighborhood
yard
sale Tanglewood East/
West off Willard Norris.
Sat May 19th 7 am.

Experienced
cleaning
person needed. Must
have own vehicle. Must
be available everyday.
Mon.-Fri.. Non-smoking
environment. 994-1785
Pianist
needed-Small
Church in Milton area.
Contact 850-529-3524.

DRIVER
TRAINEES
NEEDED
NOW!
Become a driver for
Schneider
National!
Earn $750 per week!
No experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready in
just
3
weeks!
(888)368-1964

A Few Pro Drivers
Needed Top Pay &
401K 2 Mos. CDL Class
A
Driving
Exp
(877)258-8782
www.
meltontruck.com/drive

DriversClass
A
Flatbed
-$Home
Weekends, Run Southeast US, Requires 1 Yr
OTR Flatbed experience, & Pay UP TO
.39¢/mile
Call
(800)572-5489
x227,
SunBelt Transport, LLC
EXPERIENCED
OTR
FLATBED
DRIVERS
earn 50 up to 55 cpm
loaded. $1000 sign on
to
qualified
drivers.
Home most weekends.
Vets
welcome.
Call:
(843)266-3731
/
bulldoghiway.com EOE
Hiring NON-CDL and
CDL drivers with 1-ton
or larger pickup trucks
or semi-tractors with or
without wedge trailer.
Great
rates,
flexible
schedule, and up to
$5,000 mileage bonus.
Call (866)764-1601 or
log
onto
ForemostTransport.com today.
We
respect
our drivers!
MEDICAL
BILLING
TRAINEES
NEEDED!
Train to become a
Medical Office Assistant! No Experience
needed! Job Training &
Local Placement assistance.
HS
Diploma/GED
&
PC/Internet
needed!
(888)374-7294
NEW TO TRUCKING?
Your new career starts
now! * $0 Tuition Cost
* No Credit Check *
Great Pay & Benefits
Short
employment
commitment
required
Call
(866)297-8916
www.joinCRST.com
Training/Education

Want to be a
CNA?
Don’t want to wait?
Express Training
Services is now
offering our
nursing asst. exam
prep classes in
DESTIN
Class for 1 week.
850-502-5521
expresstraining
services.com

Curtis
Penton
Farms and Berrydale
Farmer Mkt. We accept
Wic
Coupon
(850) 675-4111

3 bd/2ba 1331 sq. ft.
plus a large 2-car garage. Private well/septic.
Inside laundry & mud
room. On 1 acre. 13
mi. from Whiting Fld.
Elec Heat & AC. Needs
repair. Rehabbers, contractors welcome. Financing avail. Drive by
and look at this home
at 2914 Walling Rd.
Asking $43,900. 850529-5376 or 208-2214917

Drivers - Refrigerated
& Dry Van Freight.
Great Pay! Quarterly
Safety Bonus! Part and
full-time
lanes.
Hometime
options.
CDL-A, 3 months current OTR experience.
(800)414-9569
www.driveknight.com
Drivers 100% Owner
Operator Co. Regional
&
Dedicated
Home
weekly Class A C.D.L.
1 yr. exp. in last 3 Call
(800)695-9643

Next class 5/28/2012

B7

4 BR 1 Bath $695 mo
$650 Security CH/A,
Gas Heat Ask for Barbara 850-626-8959
Cell 850-377-6787

2 br/2ba, front dining
room with fenced in
yard. East Gate Mobile
Home Ranch. 626-8973

3 br 1 ba FEMA mobile
home total elec, CH/A
on corner lot. East
Gate
Mobile
Home
Ranch 626-8973

NC Mountains AUCTION, May 26th. 77 Acres; Main House; (2)
Guest
Cottages.
Alleghany/Grayson
Counties. Selling as
one
unit.
Gorgeous
views; pond; stream;
p a s t u r e l a n d .
(336)970-1866;
(336)789-2926
www.RogersAuctionGroup.co
m
NC#685-VA#2
NC Mountains- Avery
& Watauga Counties.
Online Only Auction.
345+/Acres;
6,000+/-sf. Home/Lake
Hickory; 21+/- Acres
Beech Mountain; (2)
Tracts
Foscoe
(800)442-7906
www.RogersAuctionGroup
.com. NCAL#685

Clean 2 br/1 ba, partly
furn. Water & garbage
inc. starting at $350
and up a mth/$300
dep. & . No Pets. or 3
BR/1Ba CH&A $600 &
$300 dep. No Pets
675-6614
Milton (Bruce Lane)
Incl. water, garbage &
lawn service. 2/2 for
$450 month. 2/2 for
$350
month.
Senior
Discount. 261-8193 or
698-4582

2004 Bonneville Pontiac Loaded. Perfect
condition. 28-30 mpg.
67,000 miles. $6500
850-602-0081

2004 Jeep Liberty Limited Edition Leather 4x4
Loaded. Perfect condition
91,000
miles.
$8,000. 850-602-0081

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands
on
Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified Housing
available
CALL Aviation Institute
of
Maintenance
(866)314-3769

NO

AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING
SECTION
48-184(b)
OF
THE
CODE
OF
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF MILTON TO ADD
THE
REQUIREMENT
OF BACKFLOW PREVENTION
TO
FIRE
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS,
PROVIDING
FOR
SEVERABILITY,
REPEALING ALL PORTIONS
OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
This Ordinance is on
file in the City Clerk’s
office for inspection.
Any interested party
may appear at the
meeting and be heard
with respect to the pro-

Dependable
Housekeeper
Over 20 years
of experience!
References Available
850-995-0009

G B CONSTRUCTION
LLC.
Whole
home
maintenance. Fence repair or replacement.
Condo repair. No job is
too
small.
850-9946283 office 1-334-4760588 cell.

Cut and Weed eat most
yards for $35.00. No
contract. Haul any kind
of trash. Free estimate
850-287-3573
Wilsons Lawn & Landscape Residential &
Commercial 736-2409

COKER’S LAWN &
TRACTOR SERVICE
From trimming to tractor work. Clean-ups,
raking, hauling, mowing, bushhogging, dirt
work. Reasonable
rates, free estimates.
(850) 623-0493
(850) 485-7977
Licensed & Insured

Stewart’s Tractor
Works & Land
Clearing, Inc.
Tree & Stump Removal
from trimming to takedown. Debris removal
& Storm Clean-Up.
Demolition & Hauling.
Land Clearing. Backhoe & Trackhoe Work.
Heavy Brush & Forestry
Mowing. Tree work
done by man lift.
516-1801 or 675-4291
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
PAUL STEWART

Now Hiring Experienced

CLASS A
CDL
DRIVERS
to Haul Petroleum Locally
Be home every day, while making excellent pay!
• EXCELLENT BENEFITS: Health/401K/Bonuses
ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:
• Class A CDL
• Must have X endorsement within 30 days of hire
• 1 yr. t/t exp with a t/t school certificate
or 2 yrs. t/t exp without the cert.
• 25 yrs of age or older

Please Apply Online:

www.floridarockandtanklines.com
1-866-352-7625
You can also view our ad on Monster.com

ALLIED
FA R M S
We Deliver
& Install
HYDROSEED
Centipede
St. Augustine
Bermuda
Bailed Pine Straw
Call us first, Save Time
Call us last, Save Money

626-8578
✳

8600311

Hwy. 87 So. * Milton

✳

✳

Local
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Sale Good Through May 22, 2012

Whole
Boneless
Ribeye Loins

3

Smithfield
Summer
Spiral Ham

1

99

33

2

98

5 lb

Gwaltney
Mild or Hot
Roll Sausage

1

73

12 oz

Fresh Express
Italian or
American
Salad

2

37

53

Tender
Yellow
Squash

58

¢
lb

59

5.3 oz

24 roll

Furrelli
Spaghetti
or Elbow
Macaroni

81

28 oz

60

lb

99

¢

¢

15 oz

1

96

Shur Fine
Potato
Chips

46

5

lb

¢

97
8 Roll

1

61

Vidalia
Sweet Jumbo
Onions

Angel Soft
Bath Tissues

¢

24 ct

12 oz

92

Pride of
Illinois
Green Beans,
Or Gold Corn

Lipton
Tea Bags

47

Sparkle
Towels

4

18 /12 oz

2

Jumbo Pack
Fryer Wings

Oncor
Salisbury
Steak Frozen
Dinner

Kelley’s
Sausage
Patties

¢

12 pk - 12 oz

Gatorade

lb

Voskos
Greek
Yogurt

56

10 oz

1

lb

Faygo
Drinks

27

7

16 oz

Blue Ribbon
Ham
Steaks

¢

2

lb

Land O’Frost
Thin Sliced
Ham or
Turkey

Georgia Special
Smoked Sausage
or Red Hots

95

2

03

82

lb

7

Farmland
Sliced Boneless
Pork Loins

6 oz

Bush
Baked
Bean

1

65
27 oz

Bar “S”
Jumbo or Bun
Length Franks

89

¢
16 oz

Aberdeen
Sliced
Bacon

1

69
12 oz

Large Vine
Ripe
Tomatoes

57

¢
lb

Shur Fine
Vegetable
Oil

7

01
128 oz

Dales Steak
Marinade

2

04
16 oz

Visit our Deli
Monday – Friday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for a Home Cooked Meal

16 oz

STORE HOURS: 7AM - 9PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
Cost includes freight, fee, and any associated expenses.

4025 HWY 90 • PACE
16

THUR

17

FRI

18

SAT

19

SUN

20

MON

21

TUE

22

850-995-8778

8604387

Sales Prices Good through May 22, 2012
WED

F R E E
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FREE EDITION - TAKE ONE

Prices go thigh-high as consumers seek dark meat
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Pat LaFrieda Jr. can’t get enough chicken
thighs. If his family business featured on the new Food Network
series “Meat Men” orders 100
cases of boneless, skinless thighs,
his supplier might deliver only 60.
That’s because consumers
have discovered something chefs
have long known about dark
meat: “It was always the least
expensive protein that you could
buy, but it had the most amount of
flavor,” LaFrieda said.
Thighs and drumsticks are
climbing the pecking order
as Americans join consumers

abroad in seeking flavor that
isn’t found in ubiquitous, boneless, skinless chicken breasts.
The poultry industry used to
have trouble finding a market for
dark meat, but changing domestic tastes and growing exports to
countries that prefer leg quarters
are pushing up prices and helping
pull the poultry industry out of a
deep slump.
Poultry industry experts agree
TV food shows are helping to spur
demand as chefs talk up dark
meat and give home cooks new
ideas. Dark meat is more forgiving than white and doesn’t dry

out as easily, La Frieda said, so
thighs are great on the grill, while
ground dark meat works well
shaped into burgers, stuffed into
ravioli or stirred into a Bolognese
sauce and served over pasta, he
said.
“If you’re looking for what the
next trend is ... always ask the
butcher what he takes home,”
said LaFrieda, whose company,
Pat LaFrieda Meat Purveyors
of North Bergen, N.J., supplies
restaurants in the New York City
area and along the East Coast.
Matt Monk, 29, of Birmingham,
Ala., a customer service repre-

sentative for Medicare, said he
grew up eating chicken breasts
because that’s all his mother
would cook. He wasn’t introduced
to dark meat until he moved in
with his father in his teens.
“I like it because of the flavor,”
Monk said. “It does not dry out
like white meat. White meat, to
me, it’s flavorless. Any flavor that
comes from the meat, it has to
come from me seasoning it.”
The convenience and greater
availability of boneless, skinless
thighs is another major factor in
the dark meat craze. New, automated equipment makes it more

economical to debone leg quarters, where the work once had to
be done by hand.
Dark meat historically has
been cheaper than white, but according to U.S. Department of
Agriculture statistics, wholesale
boneless, skinless thighs now
cost as much as breasts, and
sometimes more. Both averaged
$1.33 a pound in March, but thigh
prices were up 15 percent from a
year earlier, while breasts were
up only 1 percent. Bone-in leg
quarters averaged 53 cents per
pound in March, up 26 percent
from a year ago.

Master of food
AP

Carroll Shelby gives the command to start
the Sprint Cup Shelby 427 race at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway in this March
2009 photo.

Legendary car
designer, racer
Shelby dies at 89
DALLAS (AP) — Decades
after a heart condition forced
him to retire from racing, Carroll Shelby still loved to drive
muscle cars. Well into his 80s,
the legendary car designer
spent hours testing his last
Mustang Shelby GT500, which
CARROLL
sets a new record for horseSHELBY
power and hits a top speed of
1964
more than 200 miles per hour.
A one-time chicken farmer, Shelby had more than a half-dozen successful careers during his long life: champion
race car driver, racing team owner, automotive consultant and safari tour operator. His
fabled Shelby Cobra sports car became an
automotive and cultural icon, and he was
later credited with injecting testosterone into
Ford’s Mustang and Chrysler’s Viper.
When Shelby died Thursday night in a Dallas hospital, he also was one of the nation’s
longest-living heart transplant recipients,
having received a heart on June 7, 1990, from
a 34-year-old man who died of an aneurysm.
Shelby also received a kidney transplant in
1996 from his son, Michael.
“What made him so unusual is he developed, literally, hundreds of cars,” said Craig
Jackson, chairman and CEO of BarrettJackson Auction Company. “This guy was 89
years old and he was still developing cars.”
Shelby first made his name behind the
wheel of a car, winning France’s grueling 24
Hours of Le Mans sports car race with teammate Ray Salvadori in 1959. He had turned
to the race-car circuit in the 1950s after his
chicken ranch failed. He won dozens of races
in various classes throughout the 1950s and
was twice named Sports Illustrated’s Driver
of the Year.
He already was suffering serious heart
problems when he won Le Mans and ran
the race “with nitroglycerin pills under his
tongue,” his longtime friend, Dick Messer,
former executive director of Los Angeles’
Petersen Automotive Museum, once noted.
Soon after his win at Le Mans, he gave up
racing and turned his attention to designing
high-powered “muscle cars” that eventually
became the Shelby Cobra and the Mustang
Shelby GT500.
“He’s an icon in the medical world and an
icon in the automotive world,” Messer said.
“His legacy is the diversity of his life,” he
added. “He’s incredibly innovative. His life has
always been the reinvention of Carroll Shelby.”
The Cobra, which used Ford engines and
a British sport car chassis, was the fastest
production model ever made when it was displayed at the New York Auto Show in 1962.
A year later, Cobras were winning races
over Corvettes, and in 1964 the Rip Chords
had a Top 5 hit on the Billboard pop chart with
“Hey, Little Cobra.” (“Spring, little Cobra,
getting ready to strike, spring, little Cobra,
with all of your might. Hey, little Cobra, don’t
you know you’re gonna shut ’em down?”)

AP PHOTOS

In this Aug. 21, 1978, file photo, television chef Julia Child shows a salade nicoise she prepared in the
kitchen of her vacation home in Grasse, southern France. Child changed the way Americans look at
food as well as the way women looked at cooking and themselves.

Julia Child, a legacy of teaching the joy of food
The Associated Press

M

assaging poultry, dropping food and utensils,
and warbling her way
through boeuf bourguignon and
coq au vin, Julia Child left an indelible mark on American food.
As television’s towering, ebullient “French Chef,” Child put
within reach of the average American a cuisine most had only heard
about. Using fresh ingredients
and copious amounts of wine, she
changed the way we thought about
food, demystifying it and placing it
firmly at the center of a joyous life.
But as we approach her 100th
birthday, coming August 15, what’s
less obvious is how Child also revolutionized the way women saw
cooking — and themselves.
“Julia turned women on to the
beauty of making a wonderful
meal for the family, not just scraping something together,” says Bob
Spitz, author of the forthcoming
Child biography “Dearie” (Knopf,
August 2012).
“She let women who watched
her feel that they would be heard,
that they could do anything she
could do,” he said. “She wanted
women to be proud of what they
did. That was so important to her.
That pride. She had found it. And
she wanted others to find it, too.”
Child didn’t come from pride.
Wealth, yes, but pride took longer.
Raised in Pasadena, Calif., the
eldest child of a prosperous land
manager and a paper-company
heiress, Child went to Smith College where she partied more than
studied and aspired to get married. After college and a series of
uninspiring jobs, she joined the Office of Strategic Services, the precursor to the Central Intelligence
Agency, and was sent to Ceylon,
now Sri Lanka. It wasn’t until she

married Paul Child, an artist and
diplomat, and moved to Paris that
she found herself.
In France, she studied at Le
Cordon Bleu culinary school, then
began work on “Mastering the
Art of French Cooking” with two
French colleagues. It was a gamechanging cookbook that, unlike its
predecessors, outlined every step
of a recipe.
That was a bold change for the
American palate in 1961, an era
in thrall to the convenience food
industry.
It was a time when a constant
drumbeat of advertising and what
passed for food journalism told
women they had no time to cook,
says Laura Shapiro, a culinary historian and author of “Julia Child:
A Life.” Women were being told
they needed canned fruit, frozen
vegetables, cake mixes and TV
dinners. The fresh food available
in supermarkets was segregated,
wrapped in plastic and untouchable. The cookbooks of the period
reflected this.
“The whole trend was to make
it fast and easy, and what they considered easy was almost a quick
summary of what you did — boil
the beef for an hour and a half in
a cup of wine and water and that’s
boeuf bourguignon,” says Judith
Jones, the book editor who rescued “Mastering the Art” after it
suffered multiple rejections from a
publisher who wanted it revised to
include packaged goods and fewer
steps. “Julia made the distinction
between the home cook just cooking, putting it on the table, and
cooking with finesse, tasting and
understanding what she was doing. She believed that that’s where
the joy came.”
It was a time of social — and
particularly gender — upheaval

in America: The birth control
pill was introduced, sexual mores were changing, women were
working. Americans were making
money, buying houses, supporting
the growth of lifestyle magazines,
including Gourmet.
And anything French was in
fashion. The Kennedys — and
their French chef — were in the
White House. Jackie wore Chanel
and Dior. She spoke fluent French.
French food such as coquilles St.
Jacques and quiche already had
made it into middle class homes,
Shapiro says, and there were even
some French cookbooks around.
Soldiers had returned from Europe more worldly and the advent
of inexpensive airline travel meant
more Americans were seeing foreign lands.
Then “Mastering” arrived on
the scene.
“People were waiting for that
book,” Shapiro says.
Yet it got off to a slow start,
Jones says. It was helped by a
swooning review from New York
Times food editor Craig Claiborne,
but it was when Child got on television that her appeal and message
finally saturated the culture.
“The French Chef ” began airing in 1963, the same year that
Betty Friedan’s feminist tract
“The Feminine Mystique” was
released, and the underlying messages were strangely similar.
“It was to take your life in your
own hands,” Shapiro says. “You
have a home and a family, if you’re
going to cook, get your hands in the
food and do something good. You
don’t have to hand this over. Betty
Friedan’s big message was ‘stand
up and take charge of your life, it’s
yours.’ And Julia said the exact
same thing about food and about
the meals you feed your family.”
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Colleges go to dogs for stress busters

AP

Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg smiles in San
Francisco in January 2011. Zuckerberg turned 28
on Monday.

Facebook CEO could
get $100 billion gift
for 28th birthday
NEW YORK (AP) — He famously wears a hoodie,
jeans and sneakers, and he was born the year Apple
introduced the Macintosh. But Mark Zuckerberg is no
boy-CEO.
Facebook’s chief executive turned 28 on Monday, setting in motion the social network’s biggest week ever.
The company is expected to start selling stock to the
public for the first time and begin trading on the Nasdaq
Stock Market on Friday. The IPO could value Facebook
at nearly $100 billion, making it worth more than such
iconic companies as Disney, Ford and Kraft Foods.
At 28, Zuckerberg is exactly half the age of the average S&P 500 CEO, according to executive search firm
Spencer Stuart. With eight years on the job, he’s logged
more time as leader than the average CEO, whose tenure is a little more than seven years, according to Spencer Stuart.
Even so, the pressures of running a public company
will undoubtedly take some getting used to. Once Facebook begins selling stock, Zuckerberg will be expected
to please a host of new stakeholders, including Wall
Street investment firms, hedge funds and pension funds
who will pressure him to keep the company growing.
Young as he may seem — especially in that hooded
sweatshirt — Zuckerberg will be about the same age as
Michael Dell and older than Steve Jobs when those two
took their companies, Dell Inc. and Apple Inc., public.
In his years as Facebook’s CEO he’s met world leaders,
rode a bull in Vietnam while on vacation, started learning Mandarin Chinese and as a personal challenge,
wore a tie for the better part of a year.
Facebook, of course, got its start in Zuckerberg’s
messy Harvard dorm room in early 2004. Known as
Thefacebook.com in those days, the site was created to
help Harvard students — and later other college students — connect with one another online. The scrappy
website later grew to include high-schoolers, then anyone else with an Internet connection. Today more than
900 million people log in at least once a month, making
Facebook the world’s definitive social network.
All along, Zuckerberg has shown a maturity beyond
his years. As the site grew rapidly and caught the eye
of big media and rival Internet companies, Zuckerberg
consistently rebuffed mouth-watering buyout offers, including those from Google Inc. and Yahoo Inc.
“Simply put: we don’t build services to make money;
we make money to build better services,” Zuckerberg
wrote in his letter to prospective shareholders. “And we
think this is a good way to build something. These days
I think more and more people want to use services from
companies that believe in something beyond simply
maximizing profits.”
People who’ve observed Zuckerberg closely say his
age is an asset. His is the generation that grew up with
social networking, with computers all around them and
the Internet as something that’s always existed. Many
of his employees are younger than him, as are a lot of
the up-and-coming technology entrepreneurs with
whom he competes.

ATLANTA (AP) — Just down the hall
from the reference desk at Emory
University’s law library in a room
housing antique legal texts is Stanley
the golden retriever puppy, barking his
head off.
Stanley rolls around on the floor
and chews on a squeaky toy while
zombie-like law students wander in, a
giant grin breaking out on their weary
faces when they see the cuddly boy.
Puppy therapy — just in time for finals
week.
From Kent State University in Ohio
to Macalester College in Minnesota,
more and more pooches are around
campus during exams to help students relax and maybe even crack a
smile or two.
“We had a student who came in and
a staff person commented they had
never seen that student smile,” said
Richelle Reid, a law librarian who started Emory’s pet therapy program this
year after hearing about one at the University of California, San Francisco. “It
has had positive effects, helping them
to just have a moment to clear their
minds and not have to think about studies, not have to think about books.”
Pups are in counseling centers for
students to visit regularly or faculty
and staff bring their pets to lift spirits.
Pet-friendly dorms also are popping up where students can bring their
dogs or cats from home.
Want to check out a pet? It’s possible at Harvard Medical School and
Yale Law School, which both have
resident therapy dogs in their libraries
that can be borrowed through the card
catalog just like a book.
Some dogs, like Harvard Medical
School’s resident shih tzu Cooper, hold
regular office hours. Researcher Loise
Francisco-Anderson owns Cooper and
said she got permission to bring him
to campus after her husband read that
Yale Law School had a therapy dog on
campus named Monty.
Cooper, who sports a crimson scarf
with paw prints on it, is so popular that
undergraduate students have been petitioning for him to spend time on their
side of campus. Many of them take the
shuttle across the river to the medical
school just to visit the pup on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
“You can release some of the emotions to a pet that you can’t to a human.
A pet keeps it confidential. You don’t
have to worry about someone else saying, ‘Oh, I think she’s having a nervous
breakdown over the science exam,’ ”
said Francisco-Anderson.
Most schools, like Emory, partner
with organizations that train companion dogs so that the canines get
their social training while students get
stress relief. Others, like at Harvard,
have faculty members bring their dogs
— which are certified to be therapy

AP

Law student Melissa Bonnington, 24, plays with Hooch, a 19-month-old
golden retriever, between final exams at Emory University in Atlanta on
May 2.

“I don’t care if it’s 10 at night, we go to that
dorm and sit on the floor. The kids are crying,
and they grab the dog and put their face in the
fur and just let it go.”
Kathleen Adamle
Kent State nursing professor
pups — to campus certain hours during the week.
The service is almost always free
for students.
Research shows that interaction
with pets decreases the level of cortisol
— or stress hormone — in people and
increases endorphins, known as the
happiness hormone. Scant research
exists on the how pet programs on
college campuses help students cope
with stress.
That’s why Kathleen Adamle, a
nursing professor at Kent State, hopes
to garner a grant so she can conduct
research as part of her “Dogs on
Campus” program. Adamle launched
the program in 2006 with just her dog
and has since added 11 other therapy
canines to the team that visits dorms
regularly throughout the year.
The dogs belong to Adamle or other
community members and are certified
therapy dogs.
She has plenty of anecdotal evidence that her program works. As
soon as there’s a tragedy on campus
— a student dies in a car wreck, for
example — dorms scramble to book
the dog team to help comfort upset
students, she says.
“I don’t care if it’s 10 at night, we go
to that dorm and sit on the floor. The
kids are crying, and they grab the dog

and put their face in the fur and just let
it go,” Adamle said.
Since 2006, Macalester College in
St. Paul, Minn., has asked faculty and
alumni to bring their dogs to campus
during finals as part of the “Dog Day
Afternoon” program. At Kenyon College in Ohio, the counseling center
and dorms offer puppy play dates with
Sunny the yellow lab and Sam the poodle-Chihuahua mix.
Last month, Indiana University
students romped around with dogs in
the first ever “Rent-a-Puppy” day. For
$5, students could book time with one
of 20 puppies from the local animal
shelter — and could adopt them if they
couldn’t bear to say goodbye.
First-year Emory law student Anna
Idelevich took a break from studying
for exams at the library on a recent
afternoon to visit Stanley and Hooch,
two golden retrievers training to be
companion dogs for disabled owners. The private university brought in
the dogs as part of a new program to
help students cope with the stress of
exams.
“I’ve literally been here every day.
This is the best thing that’s ever happened to me,” said Idelevich, 22. “They
couldn’t have thought of a better way
to relieve stress. If they don’t do it next
year, I’ll be upset.”

Odd news
From The Associated Press

Man makes amends for stealing plants in 1958
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — No matter how much digging
investigators did, the crime remained open until a thief
turned himself in and returned the fruits of his theft.
In this case, the crime was stealing two hydrangeas
in May 1958 from Centennial Park in Nashville. And the
thief, 72-year-old Bill Teitleff of Joy, Ky., returned plants
from the root system of the purloined flowers to the park
on Thursday.
Teitliff told WSMV-TV in Nashville he took the
flowering plant because he didn’t have enough money
at the time to buy a Mother’s Day gift for his mother. At
the time of the theft, Teitleff was 18 years old and just
married.
Eventually, the past caught up with Teitleff and he
didn’t like how it felt.
Teitleff says he can now walk through Centennial
Park without feeling guilty.

Fla. author’s book confused with ‘50 Shades’
PARKLAND — The author of a book called “Shades of
Gray” says her work is being confused with that of a
chart-topping erotic fiction writer.
Susanne Jacoby Hale, an author based in Florida,
says she has received emails, Facebook messages
and phone calls from people thinking she wrote “Fifty
Shades of Grey.”
“Fifty Shades of Grey,” by British author E L James,
has sold millions of copies and become a sensation
among women drawn to the sadomasochistic romance
between a college student and a wealthy entrepreneur.
Hale’s book is about a dropout prevention teacher.
The South Florida Sun-Sentinel reports even Hale’s
family members are being approached. Her husband,
a medical sales representative, says doctors regularly
approach him wanting to talk about the book.

Teen’s body spray sets off school fire alarm
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. — Officials say a fire alarm that
went off at a Connecticut high school was activated by
a student’s “overabundance” of body spray in a locker
room.
Firefighters were called to Middletown High School
shortly after 3 p.m. Thursday.
Officials told The Middletown Press that the student
used an excessive amount of the scented spray and
created a cloud of mist right below a heat sensor, which
tripped the fire alarm.
Firefighters allowed students and teachers to return
to the building shortly after arriving.
Officials deemed the call a “routine accidental.”

Calico lobster on display in New England
BOSTON — So you think blue lobsters are rare? The
New England Aquarium is holding a lobster that’s way
rarer than that.
The aquarium in Boston says it has a calico lobster
that could be a 1-in-30 million find.
The lobster is dark with bright orange and yellow
spots. It was caught off Winter Harbor, Maine, and
is being held at the New England Aquarium for the
Biomes Marine Biology Center, a science center in
Rhode Island.
Aquarium spokesman Tony Lacasse says calico
lobsters are quite rare.
The Maine-based Lobster Conservancy says
perhaps one lobster in 1 million is blue, while both the
orange and calico versions might be as rare as 1 in 30
million.

Naked unicyclist charged for distracting drivers
KEMAH, Texas — Police say a man arrested in a
Southeast Texas city for riding his unicycle in the nude
was distracting drivers and creating a hazard.
Kemah police Chief Greg Rikard says 45-year-old
Joseph Glynn Farley was not intoxicated or impaired
when he was arrested May 9 on a bridge in the city 20
miles southeast of Houston.
Rikard says Farley had been falling off the unicycle
and into traffic.
Farley told officers that he liked the feeling of riding
without his clothes, which were found at the base of
the bridge.
Police charged Farley, of Clear Lake, with
misdemeanor indecent exposure. Bond is set at $1,500.
Online jail records did not list an attorney for
Farley.

Cops: Man with $5,000 refuses to pay $12 fare
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Police say a New York man who
refused to pay a $12 taxi fare was carrying more than
$5,000 when the cabbie drove him around looking for
cheap cigarettes.
The Post-Standard of Syracuse reports a 68-year-old
man had the driver take him to two stores on Monday.
Each time he came out empty-handed, saying the price
of cigarettes was too high.
When the man had the cabbie take him to a third store,
the driver asked for the $12.40 fare. The passenger refused
to pay and told the cabbie to call police over the issue.
According to the newspaper, the arrest report says
the man became uncooperative. Police handcuffed him
and searched his pockets, finding more than $5,000 in
cash.
The man is now charged with theft of services.
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Flight academy
camp teaches teens
math and science
PENSACOLA NAVAL AIR STATION (AP) — The panicked
voice came into Ambition’s air traffic control room
— one of the aircraft carrier’s young pilots was in
trouble.
“Dude, my nose is down,” the pilot shouted as he
struggled to regain control over his X12 experimental
Triad aircraft.
There was no real danger, however: The planes are
imaginary and Ambition is a simulated aircraft carrier, the centerpiece of the new, $33 million National
Flight Academy that supporters are calling space
camp taken to the next level.
It officially opens Friday at Pensacola Naval Air
Station with scheduled appearances by former shuttle
astronaut Mark Kelly, the husband of former Arizona
Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords, and Apollo astronauts Neil Armstrong and Gene Cernan — the first
and the last men to walk on the moon.
Campers from seventh to 12th grade will experience five days onboard Ambition at the National
Flight Academy, surrounded by sights and sounds
that recreate the feeling of being at sea and conducting noncombat missions.
Organizers say it’s not just for teens who might be
interested in becoming a Navy pilot, but also for those
who might have an unrealized aptitude for science or
math.
“Unless kids get a spark somewhere and they get
excited about math or science, they are not going to
do it and that is what this is about. They may not find
that they want to be an aviator, but they may be really
good at meteorology or geometry and that helps them
make decisions about a career,” said Pam Northrup,
dean of the college of professional studies at the University of West Florida and consultant on the Flight
Academy project since it was conceived 15 years ago.
It costs $1,250 to attend, but directors said scholarships are available, with sessions running each week
from June through August.
Ambition, operated by a nonprofit with funding
from Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman and
other aviation and defense industry leaders, was created with help from designers who have worked for
Disney and Universal Studios theme parks. It has 30
networked aircraft simulators, the most in any nonDefense Department facility, and a high-tech control
room. When planes take off, loud jet noises are piped
into the building and rooms vibrate. The simulated
hangar bays are dimly lit, just like in real life. Bells
ring dignitaries aboard and crew members are alerted
by an intercom system. When the mission gets under
way, the windows are covered with pictures of ocean
scenes and the campers sleep in berths and eat in a
mess hall.

AP

This 1996 photo provided by Rock City Gardens shows an advertisement for the attraction painted on
the side of a barn in Cumberland County, Tenn., one of 900 barn ads originally painted by Clark Byers
beginning in the 1930s.

Rock City celebrates 80 years

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) — It’s been
advertised on barns and billboards
across much of the country. It’s a natural wonderland with a rock formation
called “fat man’s squeeze.” And it’s
been mentioned in a country song.
Rock City, a cultural and scenic capstone near Chattanooga with endurance like few other tourist attractions,
is celebrating its 80th anniversary.
About 400,000 visitors annually
come to see the 200-million-year-old
rock formations, enjoy scenic vistas
and walk among 400 native plant species on 90-minute self-guided tours
along a stone path.
On the site are a 100-foot high waterfall, a 1,000-ton balancing rock, a
swinging bridge and the “fat man’s
squeeze” challenging visitors to maneuver between imposing boulders.
For the youngsters, there are concrete gnomes, a rock climbing wall
and statues of storybook characters.
The 14-acre family-owned attraction atop Lookout Mountain, Ga., six
miles from downtown Chattanooga,
has survived the Great Depression,
World War II, area pollution and the
recent Great Recession.
“We combine natural beauty with

incomparable gardens, views and wonders,” says Andrew Kean, Rock City’s
president and chief operating officer.
And it’s used an unconventional
advertising campaign without corporate muscle: Barns, billboards and
bird houses proclaim the commanding invitation “See Rock City.”
“We’ve had a phenomenal amount
of outdoor advertising,” Kean says.
Much of the promotion focuses
on the intrigue that on a clear day,
visitors can see Tennessee, Kentucky,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama from Rock
City’s Seven States Flag Court.
“It’s unparalleled,” Kean says.
Pressed about the validity of the claim,
he acknowledged on a recent overcast
day, “Today will not be the best.”
Rock City opened in 1932 to give
Depression-era families a diversion.
Bill Chapin, CEO, is a third-generation descendant of founders Garnet
and Frieda Carter. There is no big
corporation behind it; no multiple
sites like theme parks. Even without
such trappings, it’s been named one
of America’s iconic places by National
Geographic.
“We have a lot of freedom to change,

and not to change,” Kean says.
Rock City’s opening followed other
natural attractions across the country.
Mount Rushmore National Memorial
was created in 1925. Grand Canyon National Park opened in 1919 and Niagara Falls State Park in 1903. And Rock
City is an elder statesman compared
to theme parks. Disneyland opened in
1955 and Disney World in 1971.
It’s also a historic site: The 1863
Civil War “Battle Above the Clouds”
was fought on the mountain. And the
country’s first patented miniature golf
course was created on the mountain
in the late 1920s.
But Rock City is by no means mired
in the 1930s. It uses social media to
stay current. And there’s a Starbucks
on the property and two electric car
charging stations.
It also competes with Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, 110 miles
to the northeast, for the tourism dollar, though at an elevation of around
1,700 feet, it is far below the 6,643 feet
at Clingmans Dome, the highest peak
in the Smokies.
Nevertheless, Rock City has held
its own as “an authentic and rare experience,” Kean says.
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RYAN GOLDBERG, MICHELLE RENEE CHILDERS, f/k/a MICHELLE
GOLDBERG,
WACHOVIA BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, ET AL.,
Defendants.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

5/467
IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT IN AND FOR
SANTA
ROSA
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2012 CC
000009
GARDENBROOK
HOMEOWNER’S
ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Plaintiff,
v.
✳

Pursuant to the Final
Summary Judgment of
Foreclosure and Assessment of Attorney’s
Fees and Costs entered
in
the
above-captioned cause
pending in the above
Court,
the
undersigned, Mary M. Johnson, Clerk of the above
Court, will on the 19
day of June, 2012, beginning at 11:00 a.m.
on the prescribed date,
at the North Front Door
of the Santa Rosa
County
Courthouse,
6865 Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida 32570,
offer for sale and sell at
public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash

the following described
property
situate
in
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida:
Lot 8, Block A, Gardenbrook, a subdivision of a portion of
Section 6, Township 1
North, Range 28 West,
Santa
Rosa
County,
Florida, according to
Plat recorded in Plat
Book 9, Page 47, of the
Public Records of said
County.
Any person claiming an
interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any,
other than the property
owner as of the date of
the lis pendens must
file a claim within 60
days after the sale.
In accordance with the
AMERICANS
WITH
DISABILITIES
ACT,
persons needing a special accommodation to
participate in this proceeding should contact
Sheila Sims, 190 Governmental Center, 5th

Floor, Pensacola, FL
(850) 595-4400 at least
7 days before your
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving
this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are
hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
WITNESS my hand and
the official seal of this
Court on this 2 day of
May, 2012.
MARY M. JOHNSON
As Clerk of the Court
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL
By: Beverly Dowler
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Stephen Lowery, Esquire
Coastal
Association
Law Group, P.L.
139
E.
Government
Street
Pensacola, FL 32502
5/16 & 5/23
5/467

✳

Wednesday,
2012
Wednesday, May
May 16,
16, 2012

5/484
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No.: 2012-CP-131
Division: A
IN RE: ESTATE OF
MARY LYNN KNIGHT,
Deceased.
NOTICE
TORS

TO

CREDI-

The administration of
the estate of Mary Lynn
Knight,
deceased,
whose date of death
was February 17, 2012,
and
file
number
2012-CP-131, is pending in the Circuit Court
for Santa Rosa County,
Florida, Probate Division, the physical address of which is 6865
S.W. Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida, 32570,
and the mailing address of which is P.O.
Box 472, Milton, Flor-

ida, 32572. The names
and addresses of the
personal representative
and
the
personal
representative’s
attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this court
WITHIN THE LATER
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF
A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and other
persons having claims
or demands against
decedent’s estate, including
unmatured,
contingent or unliquidated claims, must file
their claims with this

court
WITHIN
3
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL
CLAIMS
NOT
FILED
WITHIN
THE
TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE
WILL
BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is
May 16, 2012.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
A.
Renee
PrestonFlorida
Bar
No.
639801
Evers & Preston, PL
17 E. Main Street, Suite

201
Pensacola,
32502
Telephone:
444-9500
Facsimile:
932-2740

Florida
(850)
(850)

Personal
Representative:
Derrick Matthew Knight
4716 Katrina Place
Palmdale, CA 93552
5/16 & 5/23
5/484

5/457
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR SANTA
ROSA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2012-CP-126
IN RE: ESTATE OF
STEPHANIE
O’CONNOR
Deceased.
NOTICE
TORS

TO

M.

CREDI-

✳

Wednesday, May 16, 2012
Wednesday, May 16, 2012

posed Ordinance.
The administration of
the estate of Stephanie
M.
O’Connor,
deceased, whose date of
death was February 15,
2012, is pending in the
Circuit Court for Santa
Rosa County, Florida,
Probate Division, the
address of which is
6865 Caroline Street,
Milton, Florida 32570.
The names and addresses of the personal
representative and the
personal
representative’s attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against
decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this court
WITHIN THE LATER
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE TIME OF THE
FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF
A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and other
persons having claims
or demands against
decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this
court
WITHIN
3
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL
CLAIMS
NOT
FILED
WITHIN
THE
TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE
WILL
BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication is May 16, 2012.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Kristen Marks, Esq.
Florida Bar Number:
055433
445
E.
Government
Street
Pensacola, FL 32502
Telephone:
(850)
439-1191
Fax: (850) 298-8878
E-Mail:
kristen@my
pinklawyer.com

This the 9th
May, 2012 .

day

of

Dewitt Nobles
City Clerk
5/16
5/483
4/398
NOTICE OF SUSPENSION
Case No.: 201200750-

A Notice of Suspension
to suspend your license and eligibility for
licensure has been filed
against you.
You have the right to
request a hearing pursuant
to
Sections
120.569 and 120.57,
Florida Statutes, by
mailing a request for
same to the Florida Department of Agriculture
and
Consumer
Services, Division of
Licensing, Post Office
Box 3168, Tallahassee,
Florida 32315-3168. If a
request for hearing is
not received by 21
days from the date of
the last publication, the
right to hearing in this
matter will be waived
and the Department will
dispose of this cause in
accordance with law.
4/25, 5/2, 5/9, & 5/16,
2012

Notice
Under
Fictitious Name Law Pursuant
to
Section
865.09, Florida Statutes
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of
G.I. JANE CLEANING,
LLC
located 5530
Rowell
Rd
in
the
County of Santa Rosa,
in the City of Milton,
Florida 32583 intends
to register the said
name with the Division
of Corporations of the
Florida Department of
State,
Tallahassee,
Florida.
Dated at Milton, Florida, this 9th day of
May, 2012.
Sonja K.Roblee
5/16
5/482

Potential to generate
$4,000 to $20,000 or
more a month with this
activity. No selling. Experience financial and
time
freedom.
Call
(352)445-1385
Financial FreedomWay.info.

Adopt: TV Producer
& Counselor in 30’s,
yearn for 1st baby.
Alex & Allison 800-52
2-0045 FLBar42311
*Expenses Paid*

AUCTION
*CALL
CENTER
CLOSING*
Computers,
furniture,
generator +MORE! Bid
online thru May 15th
www.one-more-time.us.
LIVE Auction May 18th
at 10am - 6671 Caroline Street, Milton, FL;
18%BP online - 10%BP
live. Gaddis & Associates (850)-227-8280. 1
More Time Auction Services
(407)466-2270
www.one-more-time.us.
Fritz Real Estate & Auctions Licensed Real Estate
Broker
(800)-422-9155
AU2871-AB2650
ORLANDO
AUCTIONS: No Minimums,
No Reserves! Inventory
of Cabinet Manuf. Facility, May 16. Bankruptcy & Consignment
Auction, May 19. Ewald
Auction
&
Realty,
AB2473/AU1340.
10%BP. (407)275-6853

5774 Melrose Dr. Sat
May
19;
7:00-1:00
Household,
baby
items, DVD’s, family
clothing

ATTEND
COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
*Medical,
*Business,
*Criminal
Justice,
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call
(877)206-5165
www.
CenturaOnline.com
Crystal set. Sky Blue 6
sizes.
$75.
Antique
armless
oak
rocker
$100.
File drawer
metal
cabinet
$60.
Coffee table mahogany
glass
inlaid
$85.
Mounted
deer
head
$90. Mahogany dining
set- table, chairs, buffet
and
china
cabinet
$1,000. 380-2928
Curtis
Penton
Farms and Berrydale
Farmer Mkt. We accept
Wic
Coupon
(850) 675-4111
One cemetery lot at
Memory Park (beside
Enterprise Car Rental)
in Milton. Call for low
price. 623-0628
STOP GNAT & MOSQUITO
BITES!
Buy
Swamp Gator All Natural Insect Repellant,
Family Safe, Use Head
to Toe. Available at Ace
Hardware, The Home
Depot
&
HomeDepot.com

6324 Matador St. New
& Used Crafts, Dishes,,
Clothes, Lot of Misc.
Fri 5/18 & Sat 5/19
7am- 3pm

5/485
NOTICE OF SALE
The following vehicle
will be sold to the highest bidder to satisfy the
lien on the vehicle for
towing
and
storage
fees owed.
The sale
will be held 10:00 am
(cst) on May 29, 2012,
at JR’S Paint & Body,
5933
Graham
Lane,
Milton in Santa Rosa
County in the State of
Florida. If the owner cares to recover said vehicle they may bring
the amount of the
charges in cash only
before the date and
time of sale to JR’S
Paint & Body and the
vehicle will be surrendered to them.
This
sale is in accordance
with FL Statue 713.78
Year: 1987 Make: Plymouth Model:
Grand
Fury

5/483

LIENHOLDER
Randall Byron Spann
Jr.
240 W. Michigan Ave.
Pensacola,
FL
32505-2864

ORDINANCE
1368-12

TOWING
COMPANY
JR’S PAINT AND BODY
5/16
5/485

ADVERTISE
YOUR
WAY TO SUCCESS!
Call now to grow your
business.
Get
your
classified ad in 119
newspapers with one
order. Advertising Networks
of
Florida—(866)742.1373

4/398

VIN:1P3BB26PXHX807891

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN:
Please be advised that
on the 12th day of
June, 2012 at 5:01
p.m., CST, in the City
Council meeting room
at the City Hall at 6738
Dixon Street, in the City
of Milton, Florida there
will be proposed for enactment an Ordinance
whose title is as follows:

Current fees owed are
$250.00
for
towing,
$287.55
for
storage
charges and $300.00
for Lien Filing Fees.
The total amount due is
$837.55 as of May 1,
2012. Storage fees of
$31.95 per day continue to accumulate.

5/482

TO:Shellie T. Isakson

Personal
Representative:
Cameron O’Connor
2869
Bay
Meadow
Drive
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563
5/XX & 5/XX
5/457

NOTICE
OF
PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
ENACTMENT
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Classifieds

The registered and/or
legal owner(s) are:
OWNER:
Sylvia R. Blackwell
1007 Armenia Dr.
Pensacola, FL 32564

INSURANCE
Direct General
ance Co.
Att: Claims Mgr
5905 Hampton
Parkway
Tampa, FL 33610

InsurOaks

Incorrect
Insertion
Policy
For Classified
In-column Advertisers
All ads placed by
phone are read back
to the advertiser to
insure
correctness.
The newspaper will
assume
correctness
at the time of the
read-back procedure
unless otherwise informed.

Please

;

your ad.

Advertisers are requested to check the
advertisement on the
first insertion for correctness.
Errors
should be reported
immediately.
Your Florida Freedom newspaper will
not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion, nor
will it be liable for
any error in advertisements
to
a
greater extent than
the cost of the space
occupied by the error.
Any copy change,
during an ordered
schedule constitutes
a new ad and new
charges.
We do not
guarantee position
of ANY ad under
any classification.

5-Family 3551 Haley
Way Pace. May 18 &
19. 7:30-12:30. furniture, clothes, household items, 2 queen
comforter sets, patio
door vertical blind and
other misc. items. Also
framed oil paintings by
local artist.

MILTON
ESTATE SALE
By appointment only.
981-9890

Multi-Family yard sale
5300 Redoak Ct., Milton. May 18 & 19 from
7am-12:00.

Neighborhood
yard
sale Tanglewood East/
West off Willard Norris.
Sat May 19th 7 am.

Experienced
cleaning
person needed. Must
have own vehicle. Must
be available everyday.
Mon.-Fri.. Non-smoking
environment. 994-1785
Pianist
needed-Small
Church in Milton area.
Contact 850-529-3524.

DRIVER
TRAINEES
NEEDED
NOW!
Become a driver for
Schneider
National!
Earn $750 per week!
No experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready in
just
3
weeks!
(888)368-1964

A Few Pro Drivers
Needed Top Pay &
401K 2 Mos. CDL Class
A
Driving
Exp
(877)258-8782
www.
meltontruck.com/drive
Drivers - Refrigerated
& Dry Van Freight.
Great Pay! Quarterly
Safety Bonus! Part and
full-time
lanes.
Hometime
options.
CDL-A, 3 months current OTR experience.
(800)414-9569
www.driveknight.com
Drivers 100% Owner
Operator Co. Regional
&
Dedicated
Home
weekly Class A C.D.L.
1 yr. exp. in last 3 Call
(800)695-9643
DriversClass
A
Flatbed
-$Home
Weekends, Run Southeast US, Requires 1 Yr
OTR Flatbed experience, & Pay UP TO
.39¢/mile
Call
(800)572-5489
x227,
SunBelt Transport, LLC
EXPERIENCED
OTR
FLATBED
DRIVERS
earn 50 up to 55 cpm
loaded. $1000 sign on
to
qualified
drivers.
Home most weekends.
Vets
welcome.
Call:
(843)266-3731
/
bulldoghiway.com EOE
Hiring NON-CDL and
CDL drivers with 1-ton
or larger pickup trucks
or semi-tractors with or
without wedge trailer.
Great
rates,
flexible
schedule, and up to
$5,000 mileage bonus.
Call (866)764-1601 or
log
onto
ForemostTransport.com today.
We
respect
our drivers!
MEDICAL
BILLING
TRAINEES
NEEDED!
Train to become a
Medical Office Assistant!
No
Experience
needed! Job Training &
Local Placement assistance.
HS
Diploma/GED
&
PC/Internet
needed!
(888)374-7294
NEW TO TRUCKING?
Your new career starts
now! * $0 Tuition Cost
* No Credit Check *
Great Pay & Benefits
Short
employment
commitment
required
Call
(866)297-8916
www.joinCRST.com
Training/Education

Want to be a
CNA?
Don’t want to wait?
Express Training
Services is now
offering our
nursing asst. exam
prep classes in
DESTIN
Class for 1 week.
850-502-5521
expresstraining
services.com

Curtis
Penton
Farms and Berrydale
Farmer Mkt. We accept
Wic
Coupon
(850) 675-4111

3 bd/2ba 1331 sq. ft.
plus a large 2-car garage. Private well/septic.
Inside laundry & mud
room. On 1 acre. 13
mi. from Whiting Fld.
Elec Heat & AC. Needs
repair. Rehabbers, contractors welcome. Financing avail. Drive by
and look at this home
at 2914 Walling Rd.
Asking $43,900. 850529-5376 or 208-2214917

Next class 5/28/2012

4 BR 1 Bath $695 mo
$650 Security CH/A,
Gas Heat Ask for Barbara 850-626-8959
Cell 850-377-6787

2 br/2ba, front dining
room with fenced in
yard. East Gate Mobile
Home Ranch. 626-8973

3 br 1 ba FEMA mobile
home total elec, CH/A
on corner lot. East
Gate
Mobile
Home
Ranch 626-8973

NC Mountains AUCTION, May 26th. 77 Acres; Main House; (2)
Guest
Cottages.
Alleghany/Grayson
Counties. Selling as
one
unit.
Gorgeous
views; pond; stream;
p a s t u r e l a n d .
(336)970-1866;
(336)789-2926
www.RogersAuctionGroup.co
m
NC#685-VA#2
NC Mountains- Avery
& Watauga Counties.
Online Only Auction.
345+/Acres;
6,000+/-sf. Home/Lake
Hickory; 21+/- Acres
Beech Mountain; (2)
Tracts
Foscoe
(800)442-7906
www.RogersAuctionGroup
.com. NCAL#685

Clean 2 br/1 ba, partly
furn. Water & garbage
inc. starting at $350
and up a mth/$300
dep. & . No Pets. or 3
BR/1Ba CH&A $600 &
$300 dep. No Pets
675-6614
Milton (Bruce Lane)
Incl. water, garbage &
lawn service. 2/2 for
$450 month. 2/2 for
$350
month.
Senior
Discount. 261-8193 or
698-4582

2004 Bonneville Pontiac Loaded. Perfect
condition. 28-30 mpg.
67,000 miles. $6500
850-602-0081

2004 Jeep Liberty Limited Edition Leather 4x4
Loaded. Perfect condition
91,000
miles.
$8,000. 850-602-0081

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands
on
Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified Housing
available
CALL Aviation Institute
of
Maintenance
(866)314-3769

NO

AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING
SECTION
48-184(b)
OF
THE
CODE
OF
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF MILTON TO ADD
THE
REQUIREMENT
OF BACKFLOW PREVENTION
TO
FIRE
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS,
PROVIDING
FOR
SEVERABILITY,
REPEALING ALL PORTIONS
OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
This Ordinance is on
file in the City Clerk’s
office for inspection.
Any interested party
may appear at the
meeting and be heard
with respect to the pro-

Dependable
Housekeeper
Over 20 years
of experience!
References Available
850-995-0009

G B CONSTRUCTION
LLC.
Whole
home
maintenance. Fence repair or replacement.
Condo repair. No job is
too
small.
850-9946283 office 1-334-4760588 cell.

Cut and Weed eat most
yards for $35.00. No
contract. Haul any kind
of trash. Free estimate
850-287-3573
Wilsons Lawn & Landscape Residential &
Commercial 736-2409

COKER’S LAWN &
TRACTOR SERVICE
From trimming to tractor work. Clean-ups,
raking, hauling, mowing, bushhogging, dirt
work. Reasonable
rates, free estimates.
(850) 623-0493
(850) 485-7977
Licensed & Insured

Stewart’s Tractor
Works & Land
Clearing, Inc.
Tree & Stump Removal
from trimming to takedown. Debris removal
& Storm Clean-Up.
Demolition & Hauling.
Land Clearing. Backhoe & Trackhoe Work.
Heavy Brush & Forestry
Mowing. Tree work
done by man lift.
516-1801 or 675-4291
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
PAUL STEWART

Now Hiring Experienced

CLASS A
CDL
DRIVERS
to Haul Petroleum Locally
Be home every day, while making excellent pay!
• EXCELLENT BENEFITS: Health/401K/Bonuses
ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:
• Class A CDL
• Must have X endorsement within 30 days of hire
• 1 yr. t/t exp with a t/t school certificate
or 2 yrs. t/t exp without the cert.
• 25 yrs of age or older

Please Apply Online:

www.floridarockandtanklines.com
1-866-352-7625

You can also view our ad on Monster.com

ALLIED
FA R M S
We Deliver
& Install
HYDROSEED
Centipede
St. Augustine
Bermuda
Bailed Pine Straw
Call us first, Save Time
Call us last, Save Money

626-8578
✳

8600311

Hwy. 87 So. * Milton

✳

✳
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Sale Good Through May 22, 2012

Whole
Boneless
Ribeye Loins

3

Smithfield
Summer
Spiral Ham

1

99

33

2

98

5 lb

Gwaltney
Mild or Hot
Roll Sausage

1

73

12 oz

Fresh Express
Italian or
American
Salad

2

37

53

Tender
Yellow
Squash

58

¢
lb

59

5.3 oz

24 roll

Furrelli
Spaghetti
or Elbow
Macaroni

81

28 oz

60

lb

99

¢

¢

15 oz

1

96

Shur Fine
Potato
Chips

46

5

lb

¢

97
8 Roll

1

61

Vidalia
Sweet Jumbo
Onions

Angel Soft
Bath Tissues

¢

24 ct

12 oz

92

Pride of
Illinois
Green Beans,
Or Gold Corn

Lipton
Tea Bags

47

Sparkle
Towels

4

18 /12 oz

2

Jumbo Pack
Fryer Wings

Oncor
Salisbury
Steak Frozen
Dinner

Kelley’s
Sausage
Patties

¢

12 pk - 12 oz

Gatorade

lb

Voskos
Greek
Yogurt

56

10 oz

1

lb

Faygo
Drinks

27

7

16 oz

Blue Ribbon
Ham
Steaks

¢

2

lb

Land O’Frost
Thin Sliced
Ham or
Turkey

Georgia Special
Smoked Sausage
or Red Hots

95

2

03

82

lb

7

Farmland
Sliced Boneless
Pork Loins

6 oz

Bush
Baked
Bean

1

65
27 oz

Bar “S”
Jumbo or Bun
Length Franks

89

¢
16 oz

Aberdeen
Sliced
Bacon

1

69
12 oz

Large Vine
Ripe
Tomatoes

57

¢
lb

Shur Fine
Vegetable
Oil

7

01
128 oz

Dales Steak
Marinade

2

04
16 oz

Visit our Deli
Monday – Friday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for a Home Cooked Meal

16 oz

STORE HOURS: 7AM - 9PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
Cost includes freight, fee, and any associated expenses.

4025 HWY 90 • PACE
WED

16

THUR

17

FRI

18

SAT

19

SUN

20

MON

21

TUE

22

850-995-8778

8604387

Sales Prices Good through May 22, 2012

